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GALLUP, NEW UEXICO, ' SATURDAY, JAN. lg,; 191 NO. 21
LI. 1 1 wJTfl ra m cms
v; tj .cmXmULJ U L..LLUv . n. ... r r - ; Drilling will be resumed ai jthe -- III OIM
.
. 5".
The work done by the Gallupr. . . I" ,1'. , VV. ' I i f ? II .1 - chapter of the Red Cross is ap-
preciated by the army! officers
tiOLO JUSTICE
own
company immediately. Wprd
has been received that the casing: ... IM iM y mm cur crn booand National Red Cross officers::x :::r:: c::jT c:u tis::zz t:z:z:r -- .no1 . ... v.. I I I IB.!! recently ordered has been aiup- - according to letter, received bye3 from Oklahoma and should be officers of i the local chapter.IZl) Ql ci c ED here within a few days. - ,,'. MajorF, R. Kerman writes that
As a result of the meeting ofIt is expected that within aCertain Richmond Pearson the interests shown, by Gallup
members of the organisation is
El FEED DO fc3CE
cits n:r -
month after drilling Js resumedHctaonr'the j;.hero of Santiago thP, boardof the New MexicoFire BrickTo. in this City lastthe first oil sand will be tu&.h&. greatly appreciated by returning
soldiers who have received at
ttf will speak Monday night at
the Park theatre. His subject week, the capacity of the plantfnectation of tbe' devtlop-men- t
of oil at the Defiance fislds will be ' increased
" in "the near, , x . , ,.. i ,
-
,
Hon. Gregory Ptse. now i tention here. Major E. C. Mc--will be, "Democracy .Victorious, Several of the precincts of thefuture. The demand for GaltUDi l ' ' Cun qf the ordnance departmentCalifornia with Cut F2, hai county held elections for justiceIt? Task Supreme.? No ad-
mission wil . be charge and of the peace and constables on; purchased teCJcp Dill parly. seats will be free. Monday. Several of the pre, east of town, and will dsed' it to
the Town oLGaiirp esa gift .to Captain VBobson, . formerly i
large tracts of land have been
located in that - neighborhood.
G. S. Wilhoit, county engineer,
being one of the principal loca-
tors., Qther residents of Gallup
have made locations in the'De-fianc- e
field. ; , , " ' s, ;
The Six-in-O- Oil Lease Syn
cincts that have not heretofore, '
held elections for this purposemember of Congress Tromv Ala. . the-cit-y. . The gift of ti3 valua- -
now stationed at Ft, Wingate,
writes to the president of the
Gallup chapter , acknowledging
the receipt of 1224 woolen socks,
14 sweaters, 3 pair o wristlets,
and 15 . helmets. These knitted
articles .have beep distributed
among the men. and were greatly
brick has increased to such an
extent that the, extension of the
plant is warranted, The past ear
was a profitable one for the en-
terprise and the present year
promises to show even greater
business than 1918, " It is report-
ed that two new brick burning
kilns are to be added to the pre
bama. is speaking in the interests elected precinct officers at thisble park site is cade in memory
- of 'Lieut Albert E. Lyon, who of world prohibition. ' No matter election, which will .result in a
convenience to people residingwhat bne's convictions may be dicate is handling a large tracton this subject, Capt Hubson's
died shortly after bis return from
Europe, where he hed been with
. the U. 8. flying forces in JEng- -
in the precincts located at a dis
address will ; be worth hearing. tance from town, as in many in
of this land outside the Carter
holdings and a number of Gallup sent equipment, Tjte excellentHe is splendid speaker andland.'; T :" " V' ''''.'.';.". stances people were obliged to
appreciated. The chairman of
the division Roll Call committee
writes Jhat the,' report1 of the
Gallup chapter on enrollment is
qualities of Gallup brick are' bepeople with theshould be greeted in GallupThe city is. placed under" no ing recognized all over the southMonday night by a large au-- west and builders are demandingrestrictions in accepting thisgift, except that the park must
Syndicate for lease interests."
Mr. Russell and Mr. Lyons;
who afe connected with the new
very encouraging and shows thatdiance. '"'':,"'' '"';-- ' y
travel a considerable distance to
attend to affairs arising in the
justice of peace courts.
In precinct No. 1, Mentmore,
Richard Jones was elected jus-
tice of the peace, and E. Baca,
The name of ' Captain Hobsonbe kept as a municipal park for enrollment is up to 12 per cent
of the population, which is an ex-
cellent record.' V v
,
; ;
has become a household wordthe use and recreation of the company have been in Gallupfor several days and are interestthroughout the American nation., citizens of Gallup. it is under
His daring heroism at Santiago ini. stood that that there are no re ing local investors in the propos-
ition;-'; .'.v. ir,y ' . Miners from the copper min-
ing districts are coming in here
them for brick construction.
The directors of the company
are former Senator Thomas B.
Catron, T. E. Purdy, Thomas P,
Christian, Gregory P. Page.and
I. Sparksl j The officers are-Tho- mas
B. Catron, ; president;
Gregory Page, Vice president;
T. E. Purdy, secretary; T, F.
Smalling, treasurer. , Lr
the Spanish-America- n war when
with a few like-mind- ed comrades.
constable: Edmund R. French
attorney was elected justice in
the Third precinct, s and Theo
dore Silva constable, John
Reports are current that therestrictiops
as - to the name by
which the park should be known
' but under the circumstances it
would only be just and right to
is to be activity in the Sevenhe sank the Merrimac under the to work in the coal mines andare having no trouble to v findLakes field scon, there; beingead-vomiti- guns oft both the Schaurer was elected, on the
Spanish fort and fleet, first work at the different mines.Since the close of the war cop
several outside parties interested
in thaeection of what everyone Democratic ticket for justice inthe Fourth ; precinct, receiving'brought him to the attention of
: name the park, "Albert Edward
Lyon Memorial Park. " ,.,
This park contains 96.48 acres hopes will soon
be the Gallup oilAmerican people. i tiXi BUY ElECTM LOTS 1 105 votes, over John Chapman
per production has fallen off and
men out of employment are com-
ing to the coal mines.
fields. .; With no less self-aband- heof land and ' is within a ' short Republican who received 35 vo
nas servea tne country as tes, Chapman announced hisNational Congressman, from - his Much inconvenience and hav- -
The people ' in v Gallup and
neighborhood, who have purchas-
ed lots in the Electra, Texas oil
fields, from E. M." Byers, will
hold s meetmgv'sooh anit -- afeJett
native, "state, t From "his first
withdrawal Saturday evening.
Chas. . Christman waseiectedi
constable. - Wm.J Rainswas elec--'--- '-entrpce jaeon t,he, aIl? ro Con
distance of, the .eastern limits , of
v the city.' It is a valuable tract
..
of real estate'at this time, and
;.la tbe.city rowiit 'tousm
' more valuable. The park is partly
surrounded by a board fence and
there is a good grand stand. A
oc nas joeen caused in nomes in
the city,ly vnte.piriM bursting
in sinks and
, bath rooms. In
: ueut. rrescott, formerly in
the Unitf d States army in the
air service, has arrived in jGal-fii- p
and Ismployed1 fnlheGa
lup State Bank. He came here
from England "'here he had been
stationed near London. He, was
gress, he has bravely and persisi- - one of their number' to visit.
ently pressed the question of Electra and inspect their hold
rohibition upon the attention of
tcb justice at Gibson and R. L.
Roberts,' constable. W.
. Por-
ter was elected justice at Nava-
jo, and Henry Brock,' constable.
N. G Bingham was elected jus- -
tice at Heaton and Hugh Whitt- - ;
that body, and alsd the entire
some instances much damage
whs done by the water before it
could be shut off. The plumbers
have more work than they can
do. ,
in the same camp with Lieut.
Albert E. Lyon. Lieut. Prescott
track for horse and automobile
racing was' laid out within the
,
. limits of. the park some time
ings. t
Mr. Byers has sold a number
of lots and expects to sell many
more during his stay here. He
will probably accompany the man
country. - He is an orator of ex-
traordinary .ability and no man
so frequently as he addressed
Congress upon' the . urgent im
man, constable i' v
in speaking of his "experiences
in England saia that the Amer-
icans were splendidly treated by Several of the other nreeinets .selected to visit Electra. Some
of the purchasers of these lotsportance' of prohibiting the liquor
This, gift from Mr. Page to the
. city will certainly be appreciated
by'the residents of Gallup. The
held elections,; and the resultsthe English officers and civilians
The Womaijs Club are plan-
ning to giye a charity ball with-
in the next few days, as , there
are a number of needy families
in town who are lacking fuel,
traffic nationwide. Upon tHis with whonVthey came in contact.
town has heretofore had no . mu same theme he has spoken from
almost every ' noted Chautauqua
have been at- - Electra since oil
produotion began there and they
are familiar with the conditions
in that field.'...
will be announced this afternoon
when the vote is canvassed.
The election in" town was excep-
tionally quiet: i There' was no
food, and warm clothing. ThisMr.,
Webster, cashiei for the
Chino Copper. Co. is in Gallup
nicipal park. - As time .passes it
'will be possible to plant shade
from Santa Rita. state'has been brought about by
sickness and men having to lay
trees within the park limits
platorm in America, . and ., his
published temperance addresses
have been scattered over the nati-
on by the-to- : No man has
made a more exhaustive scientific
there is water pipe laid from the The Selva Grand Concert
city mains to the park, ' The
park An be beautifiedat a smai company under the auspices ofthe Santa Fe Library wjll be in
democratic candidate in the 3rd.
precinct, where Mr." French the ,
Republican candidate,' received
more than 40 votes. There was
considerable work done, in the
fourth precinct by the Demo-
crats in urging' voters to go to
the polls. , Outside of those di
study of alcohol and the appall
off. from work. The Club wiil
ask the people of (Gallup to pa-
tronize the ball liberally , sd the
ladies will have a goodly sum of
money with which to aid these
worthy families. Let ns; look
,Mr.andMrs. C. A. Griffin of
Zuni. are in town to spend the
winter. Mrs. Griffin's father,
Mr. Rollins,' the artist, ,is at Sanr
ta Fe this winter where he is
working on .a large picture that
he is painting. The theme of
picture is a Zuni Indian,. The
cost and with proper . care' wil
Gallup Monday night and giveing effects of the drink habit "onoecome the pleasure ground or a free entertainment at the operathe people of the city. the human race, as . traced
through the pages of history,This gift from Mr. Page to the house. The company is comprised
of five people and their program 'after the needy at our door.than has Richmond R, Hobson.town is an act of public spirited
ness, which the residents of Gal canvass in 12 x 25 feet in' exis reported, to i be excellent,Whilev it) congress Captain
tent, ." 'This is the first Santa Fe enter
: CIS
. Attorney H. C. Denny has re
Hobson Introduced - the follow- -lu will certainly accept 'with tainment for this winter.
rectly interested there was little
attention paid to the election.
When the time in the morning
of election day to open tne polls
there was some difficulty in
election officials.
ing important bills,gratitude, ; turned from a business trip that
A jfamayama dance will be given
at the opera House on Saturday
night, music by Rollies orchestra.Spy
bill, Resolutions for a Ubok him to Ft. Smith and LittleProhibition' amendment to theLeon fiowen, nephew ol A
constitution of the United States,. Raillard, who is in .the Navy, Mrs. Kate Barney, daughter ofJ. W. Bayliss and sister of Mrs,
Rock, Ark., here he had cases'
in the state.courts. He was in
Kansas City on legal - busmess.
bill to establish a Council ofpassed through here last Satur F. B. Maple, is here from nearNational Defense, tbill eistablish- -
Lieutenant Dr. John C Kit-
chen has arrived in Gallup and
will open an office here for the
practice of 'his profession. Dr.
Kitchen, has been in the army
ancVcame to Gallup directly from
Camp Gordon,' Georgia Before
going' into the army he Vas
While traveling on the Kansasday and stopped over night wthhis uncle; He had been to Las Phoenix, visiting. She residedng , office of Chief of Naval
D. W. Bontem! who recently
returnedfrom Ft Collins, Col.,
where he was a student in the
Army Training Corps, has ed
his place in ; the Gallup
Statebank.
City Southern R. R. he was in a here as a girl and has manyOperations, which has brooght wreck and was in one of threeVegas' to visit'? his parents Mr
and Mrs. ,Ton Bowen. Leon ex friends in the city. T ,efficiency and to Pullman cars which were turnedthe Nay. ' . A. C. Raillard machinist at the- pects soon to get a commission. located in Nevada. He has over, Luckily he was not
.
ias he &. working for one,
' ; r-- - v.
K. V, Stickler, of Los Angeles, made a number of aquaintances
since arriving, who hopethat he
Santa Fe shops was sent to Grants
this week to repair the engine
that operates, the hoist for the
coal chute at that place. ,
While and other
.Senator Lawrence left Sunday expert photographer, has arrived
in the city and accepted a posit
,
--Mrs. John A. Gordon has leas-
ed hsr home on Coal avenue for
several months to Dr. Cornell's
family,, as she expects to - spend
some months in' El Raso.
.
win remain, .to atteritfthe session of legislature coal producing states, Mr. , Den-
ny learned that many of the coalion at the J. R. Willis Stud o.'
y which opened Tuesday.- - Mrs. Frank Patterson died at
their home in Los Antreles theMcKinley1r Stii.fUr hnn inn! IW Mint. To the CltlSehS ' Of miues are curtailing production
At the, past generali Some mines have entirely closedJatter part of last week supposered out the army where he was lyounty.' ' H. A.' Pease sent word to his
" friends that f fie , was prospering serving his country while needed,,
He comes highly recommended' with his job printing plant at
down, others are work jng only
part time, and others are taking
out) coal one day in the week.
The curtailment of coal produc-
tion in ColoradoOklahoma,
Cumberland, Wis.' He . hopes to Mr. Willis. Mr. .Willis business
is increasing, and with more help
edly of the influenza which isbad in that city. Mr. and Mrs.
Patterson resided here for sever-
al years as . Mr. Patterson was
employed by the Ketner Grocery
Mrs. Patterson before her mar-
riage taught in the Gallup schools
having come out from Kansas to
this state. She was well liked
here and Mr. Patterson has the
it gives him time to devote to the
artistic portion of his business. Aansas, ivjinsoun, ana ArnanN
election you selected me to serve
you as your state senator. In
respect to your confidence in me,
I wish: to state that I desire to
promote such legislation as is
just, beneficial and equitable to
every one in this state and coun- -
ty. If you have any suggestions
as tolegislationthat should'' be
enacted, I --will appreciated it ' if
you wtil write to - me regarding
your ideas. , '
sas is due to the falling off in
demand for fuel caused fry theRev.'-f)-
. San ford was in the
city last Sunday and held services
sympathy of their friends in iris
I a. i "at the Episcopal church. He and,
non. & ci. Aiancn nas gone
to California where he willjoin
Mrs. Aldrich who is there, sfnd
..they. will spend a vacation of'
several months." " . ;
' Horace Moses, general superin-den- t
of the Gallup American Coal
Col at Gibson, is in Hurley on a'
business trip. ,
Two Navajo Indians held up
and beat upjpti of the minen,
an Italian, near ? Navajo the!
other1 night. The Indians at
tacked the man, knocked him
down and robbed him of a sum
of money. , So far no arrests
have foeeh made. "
' E. Z. Voghtof Ramah was in
Gallup Thursdaf on business.
changed conditiohsv resulting
from changed manufacturing
demands -
uercttvriiieiu.
Mrs. Sanford are now residents
of Albuquerque.
J this year to get1 west; and visit
his old
.acquaintances.' ;
', ,.",
.'I .,n ,,, "
',,
;y. Tbe danc,e given on Tuesday
evening ior the relief --fund for
v the Armenian and Syrian fund
r raised in this county,'? wast quite
,
i J well attended , i A ; part of the
raised was. given to this
releif fund.that was raised here,
, Mrs.,PV. Ritter, awho went
to Colorado to take a rest an'd to
visit, much improved and 4 is
feeling better for the ? change,
as she bad been in poor health
for some time.
Bonifacio
,
Peralta -- and Miss
Bertha Villavicencio were v marIn the local field coal producSi , ,
W. R. Creager. had the mis tion - is beiAg 'maintained at a
rate equal to that of a few weeks
t
yS. Ljtwrencjp.
" State Senator F. S. Lawrencefortune a Jfew davs am to dron a
hheavy weight on his left foot,
ried in this city ; Wednesday, at
the Sacred Heart church. A
wedding dinner was served .at
the home of the 'mother 6f. the
groom and a wedding dance was
given at the Opera , bouse Wed
and Representatives Hanson- - and
Taihony left last Saturday even-
ing for Santa Fe to attend the
which crushed it badly. He his
been obliged to use crutches to
ago, . . . ' ,
Mrs. C J.; Laffinf has gone to
New York State to hiake ' her
home. She, disposed ;of her'
property interests here, i
enable ' him to walk for several session, of legislature v now in
days. . nesday night. C ;progT'ess. . '
Iy..r
I
'
'
" 1 '"
.i. r - - "
rein:--- : mmui nfhas passed away. Re bad a jurver rfi,a hlghar eourei. a wiser statesmaawthan any man of our time, f eshawtspeak of htm in ordinary terms, Te rebe had no parallel-no- ne apfroaoHed I ain vlrt y or foioe Or profouh kn e
f vs tfarN.,r-'- VSENATOR hNoX of Psnssylvsr'v-FJ- s
Ufa was so abundant. open" and so fa-
miliar that observe noki at t s e upon
caeer as a sfittesmsi wouid be supar-ftueu- a
if not mtspaced. Ks was America's
greatest living human asset.- -
SENATOR CHAMBERLAIN' Df Oregon
A truer, more loyal American .: never
r i ii
.w 1
r-"--- 1 I3,--Mr trt years I
,t,M tffe Wjdowaiaicrfc Two of
'-
-t x doetors
r-il- -l neera so
i - a iVwt what
VaZ-llnkham'- s
prZihti done for
oera.,1 tried It
and was eared. I
m no lott ner
sm. tCM f a fWrnoond willf s fcsfcji
lX-a- H, C1fji-- V H i
.lVsiioiMassi If cja s"iutoin ofam aeana) cakTcrsau fkaransw
E, Ilntbam'a VesetaUe CanMit
Uousands ox IToibsb w vmis av
l7emr'ttoMerist wriLtfi&
Finkhsm .eaioae w. aaaws.,
In regard to ywaJlrnetrt.TbVresult of its lo eiperlence to
tyourrvice.
, in the Primary Class. ,
. Teacher Isabelle, to what race does '
your mother belongt
Isabelle (aged six) Human race!
Cutleura. Comforts Babs $Hn
When red, rough and Itching with hot
baths of Cutleura Soap and touches of
Cutleura Ointment Also make use
now and then of that exquisitely scent-a- d
dilating Dowder. Cutleura Talcum,
one of ' the Indispensable GnUcnra
Toilet Trio. Adv.
, Restaurant Humor., v
This fish Is very rlchi", i
"Tea, u Is well supplied with boles.
Boston Transcript. : -
To keen clean and healthy take )
Pleasant Pellets, xnejr regiuaisjSlerce's and stomach. Adv.
proper"care of the sick
Nurse's Duties Are Onerous, but They
Must Be Rseognised as Highly
Necessary. :
It Is Important that the mother or
nurse attending a child wlt& a con
tagious disease should take a long
walk to the fresh air every, day. The v .
best way for her to arrange thla Is f
to keep a change of clothing In the J
-
t-- aa .v. n .1.1 wifliM SThai .1
Ti T?tirf4an cabinet tas T.
d, swrd.f.g.to dispatches I -- vU
mm Bnaspnt- - .
. Kontcerrlas IW revolted i J O
pelled the JurLirsf it r an;
nounced by the UonUntin ecstil at
Rome. , v . '
All of America's fighting men now
Europe will be back in the United
States within th next eight months,
according to reports. , v . v
There have been 10,000 deaths in
the present influenza epidemic in
Italy, according to Mgr. Mohtlgue His
Arnierl, who is asking tte govern-
ment to' do; everything possible to
fight. the disease.; ,,'-,r- ;tv
Two German river Steamers, to be
used, for excursions op and dqsfn the
Rhine by officers and men of the
Third Army, has arrived at Coblens.
The trips are to be part of the recrea-
tion program for the army. - of
Resumption of mail service to Ser-
bia,
In
which was suspended at the out- -,
break of the war. was announced by
the postofflce. authorities. Deliveries
will be effected thru Italy, but mail-
able matter is restricted to letters and
.The
postcards. ;;...'. ' '.JVC.
The interests of the Russian pris
oners of war still in Germany to the
number of 1.000.000 will "be looked In
after by Major Carl Taylor of the
American Red Cross, who will proceed lii
into Germany,with the Red Cross ex-
pedition. , ;' .':'. -
Jose Yves de Limantour, former all
Mexican minister of finance, has do-
nated 50,000 francs to the Academy
of Moral and Political Sciences. This
sum is to found, a prise intended to
strengthen the bonds of friendship
and understanding between Mexico
and France. , v
''.';.'' he
Georges Clemenceau, premier
v
of
France, will be the permanent presi-
dent of the interallied peace confer-
ence as a mark of proper tribute to
the premier of the country in which
the. conference is held. President
Wilson and the American delegates
have agreed to his appointment,
which is by common consent of all
the delegates. , . ,
SPORT
,
Indiana University defeated the
University of Iowa at basketball, 23
to 14, in Iowa City. . .
Phil Bloom of Brooklyn decisively
outpointed Joe Welling of Chicago in
the twelve-roun- d bout at Providence.
Jeff Clarke of JopHn was given a
'popular decision over Hugh Walker
Of ASnsas Wty in a iweive-roun- u
bout. . ; ,
Rillv Miske of St. Paul defeated
Tom Cowler of Australia in Philadel-
phia in a bout ,that went the sched-
uled six rounds. It was Miske's fight
from start to finish.
Welker Cochran of New York de
feated Jake Schaefer of San Fran-Am- en
1 200 to S.855. in the fourteenth
block, 18.2 DaiKiine ouuara mawu,
which were concluded in Detroit.
.Tnhnnv Kilbane. the featherweight
champion, is a first lieutenant in the
United States. Armv Reserve Corps.
The commission was offered him'as a
reward for his work as boxing nv
structor at Camp Sherman.
Hallas. former University
of Illinois athletic star, and one of the
mainstays of the Great Lakes navai
training station football and basket-- .
ball teams, will get a tryout for the
outfield with tne New lork America
league club next spring.
GENERAL
The transports' Rochambeau, Lap
land and Cretic have . sailed rrom
Francefor New York wtih 150 off-
icers and 4,200 men.
A movemeht to change the name oi
Yellowstone . Park, America's great
est public pleasure ground ana game
reserve, to Roosevelt Park, as a na-
tional memorial to Theodore Roose-
velt, was started by Mayor Harry
Davis and leading citizens oi Cleve
land
Twenty thousand dollars was the
amount which ' the anlvaire denart- - J
.j il. r t r.mam tiimprl 'Etki trw of the organization, !.n Mrrnvaa .nmn m wnen
the Red Cross shop , and warehouse
were closed. This amount is clear
profit and is the result 4argely of the
Red Cross disposing of various ar
ticles sucb as Old papers ana hu ium
which would have been waste other-
wise.''' : -
Naval officers at Mare Island, ar
ranged to take over St. Vincent's,
Catholic school, and operate it asTi
free hospital for influenza. - '
Despite the great prosperity in this
country during the period of the war.
With tnoUsanQS OI coal miners anu
others earning from $5 to $25 a day.
the poorhouse shows- - r. large increase
in the number of inmates.
Walter V.' Turner, manager of the
engineering department of ths West-Inghou-Airbrake company, and an
Inventor of note, died In a hospital to
Pittsburg after a brief illness. Ris-
ing from a Wyoming sheepherder to
one of the country's foremost author-
ities on pneumatics, Mr. Turner had
more than 400 patenta panted for ya-rio- us
inventions. One of these, the
K" triple valve, is said to be valued
at iS8,000,000: J -
In raids on the United Kingdom by
the Germans during the war 6,511
persons were killed or Injured, of
whom 4,750 were civilians. An official
summary of the casualties caused by
German airships, airplanes and bom-
bardments from the sa showsihese
casualties among clvlUans: Killed,
654 Men, 411 women, 295 children. In-
jured : 1,608 men, L210 women, 772
children. Three hundred and ten sol-
diers and sailors ware killed and 651
It will be possible to maintain thy.
present rations ox oreaa ana m m
Vienna and the remainder of German
nntn the middle of February,
the food ministry announced. The
ministry will be able to keep up the
wMnn. tha nnouncemant states, be
cause of its having been supplied by
the entente fooa commission wiu
imentltv of srratai. v '
SUdlng'from the roof of the prison
house .to the grounds outside, thf
prison walla on a rope made of bed
sheets, six prisoners, two of whom
are considered desperate characters.
marl their escape from the federal
btoieiL RC::-vrv- ra ccjn- -
TRYMIN WTIMCVT1TJ HU'
LI Ft AN&C-irS- A ' his
NATION CAN tlL SPASS HIM
. Indomitable Courage, Robust
Americanism and Vast Influence fer
Good Praised by teepte Who Mourn
His Death.
That ,the counu-y-, has suejalnetf i
tremendourloss In the death of Tbeo-- .
dore Roosevelt Is the expressed belief
his cjountrymen. hundreds whom,
public and private life, have hast-
ened to pay tribute to the great charac-
ter and work of the former president
Following are a few of these tributes :
SECRETARY OF STAIB LANSING
death of Col. Rootavelt removes
trpra our national lire a area m"'
can. His vlaor of mind and ceaseless
nry Tna hla a eoneptououe flcure
public affairs. . Hends and enemies
alike reeosnlsed the force of hlsper-onillt- r
and the great lnflutnoe he had
molding public thouaht and purpose.
HIS patriotism and devotion to his
country will Ion be remembered by
hie fellow cKlbeni, while ls
sturdy Americanism will be an Ineplra-i- a.
a futiir arneratlona.
ACTINQ SECRET AKx or
.!FRANK L. POUC He was one or tne
moit atrlklni ttsuree in the hlitory of
thla country, and. In fact of hie time.
It,is Impoulbt to meaaure tooay wmidid to arouse tne pouueu
i.unra tt the American neoole.
NEWTON D. BAKER. Becreiary
vu.r uia rviatlnna to the navy and to
the army are. of courae. a part of the
hlitory of those two aervieee. ana our-In- fhis terms president he brought
his powerful personality and energ-- to
bear upon economio problems of the
greatest moment. I. do not know of
any career which combines so many
diversified and Intensively pursues ac-
tivities frontiersman, explorer. natu-
ralist, seaman, soldier, executive and
publicist. In each or tnese relatione
he wai conspicuous and left his mark.
J0SBPHU8 DANIEL. Becreiary oi,
the Navy He has biased new pains
and refused to bei fettered by conven-
tions that other distinguished men rec-
ognised. Original, forceful, courageous.
he was the monitor or millions of ma
fellow countrymen, 'who will miss his
inspiring leadership. Believing in him-
self and the pause he espoused, he
threw himself Into every conflict with
every power of mind and body.
FRANKLIN K. LANE. Seoretary of
the Interior Colonel Roosevelt was a
great man. a very great man great In
his soul, great in his personality, great
In his "conception of America's place in
the world. He will ait at one of the
high tables. '
CARTER OLA88, Secretary of the
Treasury Colonel Roosevelt, was an
extraordinary ngure and leavea a leg-ac- y
of patriotic endeavor and useful
achievement of which those who most
respected and honored him will always
be proud.
DIRECTOR GENERAL M'ADOO
Colonel Roosevelt's prodlglousaetlyl-tte- s
made him one of the most cwispw-jiou- s
figures in publli life. We are too
near the event to place a just estimate
on his life and Career, but he will al
ways be distinguished for one great
achievement the construction of the
Panama canal. iFORMER PRESIDENT TAFT The
country can ill afford in this critical
nariod of history to lose one who has
done and oould In the next decade
have dona so much for it and human- -
lty. We have lost a great patrtotiq
American, a great world figure, tne
mott eommandlnc personality In our
nubile life since Lincoln. I mourn his
as a personal loss.'
SENATOR LENROOT of Wisconsin
I regard Colonel Roosevelt's' death as a
very great calamity for the nation.
His usefulness Is familiar to alt. but I
believe that .his greatest usefulness
mis-h- t have been In the future.
SKNATOR LEWIS of IlllnoiBr-T- he
death of Colonel Roosevelt Is the loss
of a great man, of a great force, and
tha lnaa of a benefit to America.
Whatever differences men may have
with Colonel Roosevelt on party lines
or peimcM principles, all must certify
that hla fle-h- t for cleanliness and lnteg- -
rity In J?
- ,
aii must admit that his labors to force
corporate monopJly to yield to private
welfare and personal, rights started
thla oountrv UDon the course of Justice.
SENATOR HARDINO of Ohio He
was one of the foremost oltlsens of the
world.' In a most extraordinary era,
and he waa .the most vigorous and
courageous American ' of hla time.
There Is no direct legatee to his vast
political estate. -- ,' .
SENATOR KENTON of Iowa His
virile American utteranoea were , help-
ing to bring order out of diplomatic
ohaos. In my Judgment he was-th- e
greatest American since Abraham Lin-
coln. ' ''SENATOR NEW or Indiana-.-in- tel
lectually he waa in the first rank
among those who have figured In our
publlo life, and for versatility and ap-
plication he was without an equal. He
was a true patriot a thorough Ameri- -
oan at all times and in an respects.
SENATOR MARTIN Of Virginia Hs
met aU the .responsibilities of ottlsenahlp
la the most courageous manner! A char-
acteristic, of his life waa his unquallflad
courage. Ha never had a conviction In
his life that be oia not nave ma courage
to follow It He waa a man of unlimited
courage, of limitless resources, and of un
bounded patriotism. ' ;
SENATOR LODGE of Massachusetts-- He
was a great patriot a great Ameri-
can: a i great man. He was; devoted
throughout his Ufa to his country. He
.tried always to be a servant or, Human- -to.
. . J ' .SENiSTOR KSLdJUUU oi siinnesww--He
was a great commoner, who In his
heart cherished the causes of the masses
-a-Tman' of the most Intense patriotism
who placed the advancement of humanity
and tha cause of his country above all
other considerations. :
SENATOR JOHNSON of !allfornla-T-he
greatest American of our generation
- wiuun.n.nrn-- 1
THl RAZOR 'IH'CIVIUTIOA.
Busts, of the Caesars show them to
have been cleanshaven. Men In the
eighteenth century relied sttll further
on the barber's art, for they shaved
their heads as well. Hogarth' has
painted s bean of this period who by
some chanee had his wig remtfwd,
which gives him the look of an elderly
baby. The uncouth appearance of tho
barbarians, which shocked the Bomsus,
wss die s good deal to the neglect of
these wild men to dress their hair. ;
should also bathe before leaving the k
hpuse or In fact before she comes in
contact with anyone. H a bathroom
has been set aside for quarantine, she
tta LATK.T IMPORTANT Dl In
BATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
i CRICP PARAORAFHt.' -
STC3Y CF THE VEtt
.
tNOWINt THI PROORIM OF
VBHT IN OUR OWN AND
" FORIION LANDS.
,
WesteraNewsceBatoeWeweBerviee.
AC3TJT TB3 WAB
Field Marshal von Maekensen of the
German army has been interned at
,Temesvar, Hungary. '
The partacans have been given a
bard setback by the Hon troops, wno
have Jtilled about 1300.
Secretary of SUte Mathiaa Errber-ge- r
has left for Treves to negotiate
a continuation of the armistice on be-
half of Germany.
Psdercwski, Polish leader, has been
wounded by a would-b- e assassin, who
entered hie room in hotel where the
Pole leader had hie headquarters.
Naval guns arid gunners placed on
American merchant ships to protect
them against German submarines are
being removed as rapidly as the ves-
sels reach home ports.
Hindenburg, as commander in chief
of the German army, is trying to
build a small but assuredly depend-
able force. It is believed from the
wording of an order for this purpose
that this artillery is intended for use
to maintain order within Germany.
A semi-offici- al report says that the
Japanese military authorities in Si-
beria have established for the purpose
of rendering medical assistance to the
Ruaainn natients. charity hospitals in
dependent of military hospitals prop-
er, at mine centers :of population in
' Siberia, including Vladivostok.
WESTERN
fit. Louis, Jan. 12. The wholesale
price of beer made a new high record
in St. Louis when it went to $20 a
barrel.
A remarkatle hen that laid 308 eggs
in a year is a feature of the Na-
tional Poultry show which opened at
the stockyards in Chicago last week.
, The remarkable disappearance of
$250,000 in Liberty bonds consigned
by the First National bank of Detroit,
Mich., to the Studebaker corporation
at South Bend, Ind., remains a mys-
tery.
Members and delegates attending
the fnrtv-eicrht- h sessions of the Kan
sas state board of agriculture adopt-
ed resolutions at Topeka declaring
that they opposed compulsory , imu
tafv training. ' '
Two aviators of Carruthers field
were killed at Fort Worth when their
plane dropped into a tail spin and fell
5,000 feet. They are Lieutenant John
K M. Garbut of Sheridan. Wyo., and
Mechanic R. L. Quinn of Pittsburg,
Pa. ;v ,.
Definite steps toward the organiza-
tion of the state for the purpose of
providing employment for returned
soldiers, sailors and war workers has
Wn taken bv the joint commission
appointed by L. H. Farnsworth, chair-
man of the Utah State Council of De
fense. :
A fire believed to be of incendiary
origin which started in the plant of
the Jennings Automobile Company
and spread to the buildings of the
Hudson Bay Company and the Mc- -
Clary Manufacturing company,
' caused damage estimated at $1,000,- -
000 at Montreal.
s
Shouting sedition from the rostrum
: at an open air meeting at Seattle,
, Bolshevik sympathizers numbering
nearly 2,000 defied the police and at
tacked a police captain alter tne meet'
ins? had been closed by the authori
ties. A riot followed, in which a force
of 100 policemen, aided by military
police and other soldiers, was required
to restore order and disperse the
crowds.
WASHINGTON
Attorney General Thomas W. Greg.
ery has tendered his resignation, to
take effect March 4.
By a vote of five to three the house
rules committee declined to give priv--'
ileged status to the bill appropriating
1100,000,000 for European relief work.
A renolntion to record the Senate
as favoring withdrawal of American
soldiers from Russia "as soon as prac-
ticable" was introduced by Senator
Jnhnaon of California.
A credit of $3,250,000 in favor 'of
' Belgium was established by Secretary
Glass. This makes a total of $256,-146,0- 00
in loans for Belgium and a
total for all the allies of $8,588,-773,70- 2.
-
The $27,000,000 riven and harbors
appropriations bill was passed by the
House by a vote of. 228 to 91. The
bill now goes to the Senate in vir--
.n the name form as it was re
ported by the House rivers and har-
bors 'committee.
A bill proposed by the War Depart-
ment modifying military court mar-ti- al
v procedure was introduced by
niman Chamberlain of the Senate
military committee. Sentences by
courts martial of death, dismissal or
dishonorable discharge would, under
the bill, be suspended pending revi-sio- n.
-
' According to estimates compiled by
the department ox agriculture, apiw
, ica In 1W9 will export 2,000,000 tons
of beef, pork and dairy products to
tne American expeditionary uwv.
neutrals and allies, it was learned
Friday., This is an increase of 1,600,- -.
ooo tons over the previous year. '
Establishment of motor truck
routes as a means of reducing the cost
of Jiving by transporting farm pro-du-ce
to the cities was advocated by
Fourth Assistant Postmaster General
Blakstoe, to asking the Sonata post--.
office committee to appropriate 8
Wl&flOO fa the posteSee bUl for thai
Wester Nrspr Caloa NewsSjrvloe. .
A etiblie library W t be provWaa
for ths cltlsens of Taos.J
Rndriinv nroanecta to Columbus are
good in view of the eonfldsnce whwtt
moneyeo men nave in ww, , . .
Tlit handsbtnentw
building at Us Cruces hss
pleted and the postofflcs fores is oc-
-
Tne ;rraauin compay -
the largest torce of mlnevs at present,
and probably the ore shipments wni
.V' ' : ;Increase front now on. 4
Th aaw mill on South Perchsi hu
been erected and waa all ready to be
gin swing but the mow au uh-fere- d
some with the operations.
It bas been announced officlallyyby
Becretary of Btataelect Manual Mar
tines that fce will appoint Mateo Lajaii
cl Santa M assUtant , seoretary of
state.-- - H''y-:'-- . ';!'p'-v.:-
lit Is erpected that considerable
on the mines In the vicin-
ity of Kingston will be done the com-ta-
g
year and that large ore shipments
Ijrill be mads.
Mnntnui. nraaideni. ana u.
. u.-Dk- nn unMtarv. of the MOW
Mexico Press Association,, have called
a meeting of th newspaper men i of
the state to be held at Santa Fe this
week. ' ,. , i- '!',' ''''An innovation was Introduced into
the public schools when the domestic
science class began the serving of hot
lunches to pupils living at a distance
In the country districts contiguous to
the Carlsbad High cscnooi. .
ifnreaent nlans are put through.
nniiltrv ralslne In New Mexico 111
receive a decided stimulus through
the establishment ot a federal poultry
experimental station in the Salt River
district.
Hon. Washington E. Llndsey, who
retired as governer of New Mexico on
Jan. 1. arrived In Albuquerque with
his family and bas determined to
make hla hotoe at least temporarily
In Albuquerque.". '
' V;
H. 3J Hagerman,'" president of the
New Mexico Taxpayers' Association,
announces that R. F. Asplund of Santa
FCwho was made acting director of
the association, has. been made per-
manent director of that organization.
Now that many of the soldier boys
are
'
returning a coalition is being
formed in Hagerman between them
and members of the old band to ar-
range for a new musical organization
which will give regular concert dur-
ing the' spring and summer.
The appointment of Fidel Ortiz to
v. ' tha Rtata Penitentiary
to succeed Thomas Huges ci AlDn--
m,nna tha nrtwent Incumbent, may
Te expected to be made as the first of
the major appointments uy inethat is. of those nominations
which go to the Legislature for con
firmation alter suomissum uj
Larrazolo. ; ; ,
Absence of public ceremony, due to
influenza conditions, merged tne in-
auguration1 of new state officials as
suming control at tne atatenouse at
Cheyenne. They ; are R.-nJ- Carey,
governor; W. E.. Chaplin, secretary of
state: I. C. Jefferis, auditor; Mrs. R,
N. Morton, state superintendent; A. D,
Hdflklns, trAsurer. .About 66,
of.ajettrlng Governor Houx
will be affected by tne cnangea, ad
ministration. . O:
in n f. R. McGill of Fort 8am- -
fiA-t- who has had five nephews in ac
five aarviee with the ' exoeditionary
forces overseas, is of the opinion that
fate has played tt hard on mm m toe
foot that four of the five were casual
ties in action one alter tne otner just
a few days before the signing of the
armistice.' Clarence McGill was shot
through the head, Amos Childress and
r.raHv Miller were killed 'and Frank
Childress is reported as missing in
Tha'dlacoverr of the mineral asbes
tos adds another to the long list of
minerals 'known to exist in - Oram
county and adds to the belief that
much yet remains undiscovered in this
stretch of highly mineralized country,
A deposit of asbestos was brought to
light recently In western, Brant coun-
ty and, though not, found in commer-
cial Quantities yet"'the nd is suffi
cient to establish without aouot tne
presence of' this peculiar mineral.
Washington.T-Ro- ad building pn an
Intensive scale Is predicted by" gov
ernment officials this year. Estimates
by the bureau of publlo roads ana
rural engineering Indicate a minimum
expenditure on highways of I300.0OU
ooo.:. Deferred construction- - and the
Improvement of existing roads so that
greater use may be made of the parcel
cost system sre expected to swell the
total expenditureVln, the post-wa- r per--J
iod ' to $1,000,000,000. DeTinite esti-
mates of amounts to be spent., this
year Include the following: lows. $!,--
t74.000; Texas, 20,000,oooj weorasKa,
ii.6B7.089: North Dakota, 18,000,000';
Wyoming. $85.o60; Coldrado, MOCy
000 ; California, $20,000,000 ; Arliona
$900,000; Nevada, l,H84.8o; laano,
$1,000,000.
V The mill dn North, Perch; will soon
make a run-o- n odea from tie Virginia
mine. During the 'summer .and fall
months no water could be obtained to
Work the mill but the snow will give
sufficient water for all milling pur--
nosee..'.-'-;-- '.. !;..,
The new battleship New Mexico is
electrically ariven ana aeyeiops aa.uw
norsepower and tested at a speed ot
ziu knots ner hour and it Is more
than probable that all future battle-snip- s
of the U. 8. nary wUl be driven
m ths same manner after the wonder
ful showing made by tha new bsjtuer.
REPRKBENTATIVB MKDIUL. BS UUH- -'
utrK Ha was tha'areatett Aroerloaa et
our time. .We are his debtors for his tre
mendous labors in tne regeneration ei vw
publlo Ufa, for the ukktnlng ot ouj asv
Uonal spirit, for the reaolmatlon of our
patriotism. s ' ,' rRepresent ativb james r. mann
--I think Roosevelt was the most Wonder-
ful Individual character In the world. He
was a student of mankind and so prodi-
giously actlvo that his Influence was tre-
mendous and his loss will be deeply felt
here and mother oountrtes.- - , :A iREPRESeJnTATIVE FES, chalrmah
of the Republican congressional commit-tee-H- is
death , at this moment Is a na-
tional caUmlty. Never wero his ttlsnts
so much needed aa now. -
FORMER SPEAKER CANNONCol-one- l
Roosevelt's'place la history win he
on. s tha nresldents of the re
public. ' He kept in closer touch with the
legislative department (nan any
n.l.4anl f ha.va known. ' '
REPRESENTATIVE OILLBTT of US
aaohusetts-Coio- nel ' Rooaevelt was fhs
most remarkable man America, haa pro-
duced since the Civil war. . His general
knowledge was unbounded,-
- his personal
magnetism extraordinary.
REPRESENTATIVE SHAtLBNBER-OE- R
of Nebraska--It Is Inexpressibly aor.
M.hii that, ha, should be taken away at
this .crisis In the affairs of government
and mankind.. " 'BHERLST. ohalr--
m'aM nf thahnuaa annroDrlationa oommlt--
tee-- Mr. Rooaevelt was one of tb.e really
great men of His age and above all else
ruiniica KVANS HUGHES"
...v. rinin.i Rnnaevelt Is an Irrepar- -
. th. nation. Hla virility and
courage were a eonatant lnapiratlon. Heh Americanism of which he
doughty champion. -- He de-- 4was the most
manded the recognition and performance
of our national pDiigauon in u,
Back of all that was aone m ure
was the pressure of his relentless Insls- -
in MannniA in n uftiuuuv
lay the safety of civilisation and In this
hour of complete victory miwi -'- -
Is his debtor.
SAMUEL GOMPER8, president of the
American Federation of Labor- -I regard
h. J..,h nt rolonel Roosevelt a very
. rAndred service of Ineal
culable benefit to the world, I knew him
for thirty-fiv- e yeara in au ma puu-- v
tlvltles. I worked with him and every
one. even tnose wno oiiwrJaa hla alncarlty of Durbose. his high
mntiva and his anxiety to serve the pep.
BRYAN TheWIL.U1AM junnu.upn..ainna which won for- - Colonel
nnv.it a multitude of devoted follow
ers naturally arrayed against Mm a host
of oponents, but his death puta an end to
controversy ana ne wm uo -
foe as well aa by ineno. ne we e"
mw.A marlA a orofound Impres--
alon in the thought of his generation. His
picturesque career will form a fascinating
.
chapter in our nauon ,uv..
, niiiro ttTUTTPK WHITE Mr. Roose
velfs death brings to me a sense of deep
sorrow, of personal loss. While he wasu hi. irinriiv ontiiiderauon neverUrtJallUOISf. Mia
failed and many opportunities were, af-
forded' me for observing the highness of
his Innate ideala and his courage, all of
which combined') make him the distin-
guished, not to say phenomenal, man he
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE WILLIAM R
appreciates that we haveDAT Every one
lost one of the greatest Americans, one
of the first cltlsens of the world, at a
time when we can ill afford to lose him.
ASSOCIATE JUSTICE JOSEPH MC
KENNA-T-he country has suffered
great loss In the death of Colonel Roose-
velt. He waa a man of Very great dual- -
MAJ. GEN. LEONARD WOOD-T- he
death of my friend, Theodore Rooaevelt.
brings to me great personal losa and sor.
row, but keen and deep as these are, they
are but the sorrow and loss of an indi-
vidual. The national loss Is Irreparable,
for his death comes at a time when his
services to this nation can 111 be spared.
Never was America more in need of hw
frankness and courage, his honest criti-
cism, and tarseelng wisdom than at pres.
ent Unselfish loyalty, honest and fear-
less criticism alwaya characterised the
.nA work of Theodore Roosevelt
.
and
- -
, ,,.
. n,
have the living voice and presence, we
shall always have the example of hto
PRESIDENT of France-Ftie- nd
of liberty, friend of France. Roose,
given, without counting sons andir...v..r hla anersv that liberty may
n-
- w.'are erateful to him. We wish
Roosevelt our mostto express to Mrs.
J J. JUSBERAJll', rencn whpiwJ the ' United litates-T- ha u,srteddeath of one who has upheld all his life
.ininia of virile manhood, straight.
forward honeaty and fearlessneaa will be
mourned all over the world, nowhess more
atneerely than In France, whose cause ht
upheld In her worst crisis in a way that
shall never be forgotten.
HENRT WHITE, one of the Americas
peace commlssloners- -i navs ne oi r.t...i.'. rfea.th with deen sorrow be- -
...... f tha laaa to the nation of a great
public eervant and to myself of
' a lltekini
"HERBERT C.' HOOVER America It
poorer for the loss of a great cltlsen, ths
world for the loss of a great man. His
virility and Americanism has been one ot
am. k.Hnn.1 traaauraa. .' '
' COL. E. M. HOUSE The entire world
will share the grief Which will be felt
In the United Rtates over the death of
fPhannra Rooaevelt ' He was the OM
i4i. mil nnurareoua leader df his gen
oration and wlU Uve-l- history as one of
.... OTaataat nfaaidantS.' -
.GOVERNOR LOWDEN of Illinois
The nation has suffered a Idas it can-
not well afford at this time., Theodore
Roosevelt has been a dominant force In
American life for thirts years. ;Dur-i- .
.11 hla life he has sought and
striven for a better, luster society. His
robust and fearless Amerloanlsm was
like a bugle eall to hla countrymen,k..vr riarts-e- r threatened from
within or without Whether In office
or nrlvate - life, he was a leader of
thought and an insplrer of action.
FELLOW-rCELIN-
As a weU-know-n Scottish divine was
entering a car he noticed that some
of the passengers were trying to eject
a drunken man. The minister prompt
Iv Interaosed In his behalf and soothed
him into resoectabllltT tor the rest of
his Journey. , Before leaving, .however,
the disturber again
'
muttered .angry
words to the other passengers; then,
seising the reverend doctor's hands, he
exclaimed t "Good day my fren's I
see you ken what It to to be aroaan
should use this: If not, a screen and a
basin must answer. She can then slip
Into the next room and enstge ner
clothing.' '
She should leave the house oy tne
back way, or, at any rate, avoid com- -,
log in contact with any of the occu-
pants of the bouse. Once on the
street she should not use tne street
cars nor enter another house and, If
possible, should avoid touching any
one,- :";'
The' fumigation of a sick room
after a contagious Illnesses done by
the board of health upon request of
the family physician. Exchange.
' v
The Way of It
"The poor woman had to pinch her
self to get along."
Til bet her lazy, drinking nusoana
didn't pinch himself." ,
"No ;.tne cops airj it xor win. '
fh PopularChoice
,
Pecdlo of cuHyre
xasto end renno '
mencf: a.teen for
end ccfilcniment.
-- ThcussiKb cf tJKsss
people droocs the
Cereal drink
INSTANT
POSTUM
eirageinrfiQCO of
iea cr cbffee. '
Delicious
L
arisoB at Fort fcieridan, uL
mm
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ta' tbs bank teUsr at Us window.r s Ht ts ooantur910 bills.' Bis cagsU stacked ugh witn Dates ox w .
bills. He U counting 100 WUs everyu mlnats, Bs works ten hours a day,mtu days a week. He Is trying tocount the money spent on the worldwr.r But he will never, .never be r.S
- ' r v - t ' 'tf
4 able to do It not he. nor his son, nor -
bis son's son, nor many generations to come.
To count out in tlO bills the money spent on
the war would take-- more than 1.0QO years. ,
Methuselah, who lived to be tt years old,
might nave dona It by working nights. No other
mortal could. .
It must not be bverlqoked that Methuselah,
either In hl own Mme or ours, would soon have
ran out of currency. "The world does not have,
and never will have, In money of any denotnlna-tto-n,
the appalling sum of $221,000.000;000. Some-
thing like that Is what the worldlias spent on
the war that la passihg Into history, writes GJeu-
-
.
don Allvlne In the New, York Tribune. ,
v These are figures that outdistance the compre-honain-n
nt h wisest man that ever lived.' The
coat of the war transcends all the monetary con-
ceptions which even a financier can conjure up.
Nor la It mocb easier to conceive the toll of .life.
that the war has taken.
Great Britain alone has lost In the war anoui
1,000,000 mem Prance has lost perhans loo.uw
Four months would be required
for men killed in the war to march
past a given point
more. In a general way these ngures menu
Here are three hats,
as to clime In which they are to be
worn, bo that i they may spend their
day against a background of palms
and flowers, fit ft In with another of
mowJ Being lnte winter models hey
Dabble of spring and show which way
the millinery wind blows, although
something to us, but an Illustration muy neip
A lovely black velvet hat, broaO
brimmed and bordered with a fringe of
curled ostrich, proclaims the return of
the most beautiful feather as a ruler
In the realm of fashion. . And since
black velvet makes Its appearance at
all seasons, this hat will be at home
anywhere Every woman who lsCon-templati-
anew hat J"t now will
give this one consideration. The big
black hat knows nothing but victory.
visualise these allied dead.
Not more than 100,000 persons have mermen
In' the greatest parade that Fifth avenue nas
ever known. Our preparedness parade, and pos-
sibly the Third Liberty loan parade, totaled that
number of marchers.. Ail aay long iuejr wwra
and until after sundown. We thrilled at the sight
The last bat is a chenille ana ts
made in many colors. It Is apparent
of these living Americans.ly knitted or crocheted a new kind
Let ua visualise the inarch of tne Krttisn aean.
these different items we reach as regards Indus,
trial needs a total of 25,000,000,000 francs
"To resurrect these regions", to reconstruct these
factories raw materials alone are not sulTlclent ;Now the enemyof transportation.we need means
railroad tracks and railroadhas destroyed our
track equipment. Our rolling stock, which In the
first month of the war, In 1914, was reduced by
the wear and tear orundergone50 000 cars, has
50 months of war. .t
"Our merchant fleet, on the other hnnd, 1ms loft
more than a million tons through the sul.marlno
warfare. Our shipyards during the last four
years have not built any ships. For they have
produced for us and for our alii cannon;
aniniu-nltlo- n
and tanks. Here, again, for this Item
At daybreak they start down rmn avenue, m
abreast." Their fallen comrades follow a few paces
behind, in close marching-
- order. Until sundown
these men who have "gone west" march down the
One of these alluring bits of head-:her- e
is not a straw among tbem. '
wear," calculated to coax the price of
an extra-lnt- e winter hat rflit of almost
anyone, Is made of crepe georgette in
a lovely pastel shade of plnc. It Is
a Rmall hat, leaving the shape covered
with folds of crepe. fastened. to it with
long, crosswise stitches of heavy silk
thread. Its facing of blreck parine vel-
vet makes a wonderful setting for a
youthful face. Just as we 'are about
to make up our minds that .this is a;
et ring hat our eyes light upon a small
cluster frulte at the front
which sets us .to speculating Just put
"I ere for that purpose no doubt-- '
avenue. The next day there Is a similar parade,
of hat an American product wnicn
has already sailed over seas to make
a conquest of Europe. . It keeps its
shape without a supporting frame of
anv kind, and- - is very soft and very
rich looking. ' This particular model
has a scarf of velvet about it em-
broidered at the r6nt with gay little
flowers 6f chenille. ' We can Imagine
them blooming in any quarter of the
globe and bringing a smile to the eye
that behold them.
and. the next, and the next. For ten days the
British dead pass in review.
For 11 days more the S'rencn aeaa nie aowu
the Avenue of the Allies. Three weeks of march alone of means of transportation wo mw --
2.500.000.000 francs. This makes,ing dead men. . .
Th. Rnwdana who died nebting for their empire
I, - : that was would require the daylight hours of five
weeks more. And for the other brave amea ngui- -
Ing men we must reserve a fortnight. Two mouths
different items, a need of rawtheseIf I sum up
material which represents In cost, at the present
rate of prices In France, not less than 50,000,000,. ,
000 francs. . ' .
"And this formidable figure ddes not cover
everything. I have not taken Into account, the
loss represented for the future production of
. .
.l . u..nmtinn nf ao many fac
FURS FROM TOP TO TOE and a half for 'the allied dead to marcn pasc agiven point ' A
The enemy dead, although definite figures are
not available, number about 4,800,000. For thetn
to pass In review' would require more than six
weeks.
snwnriiniit all the davllaht hours of June, July,
France d.v me - -"
torles which for four years were exclusively
de-vot-
to. war munitions. I httve not taken Into
account foreign markets lost to us as a result
. of the destruction of onHjuarter of our" productive
. ,i h. oimnat intnl rollaDse of our trade.
August and September, then, the ghastly proces
sion would continue, It U an appalling picture to
contemplate. . '
As preliminary punishment for tne fugitive
I have not taken Into account the economic weak-
ening thut we shall suffer tomorrow owing
to the
loss of 3,000.000 young and vigorous men."
' Compared to these, the losses accruing to the
United States as a result of the war are, of course.
kaiser, for whom so many horrible fates have
been suggested, there may be torture available
here. For him to stand at attention tnrougnout
four hot summer months, while the ghosts of
those be sent to death pass in constant review
aarelv. that might Inflict mental agony enough to
appease the most vindictive. '
slight America nas scarcely ueeu
is true that the war may cost the United States
possibly 50.000 lives every one a precious
offer-
ing to freedom-- but several times as many
Amer-
icans have died at home during tho recent
enza epidemic. .
When we consider the number of Americans
...... In Mil CAvW war. our DreBent .lossea
Historians will finally agree that si,uw,uw,-00- 0
or some such figure was spent by the na-
tions involved. They Will eventually place the
toll of Mead at 11,000,000 or thereabout. ,. They
dirt decide that shipping was lestroyed to the
value of, $2,000,000,000. But never, In computing
the coat of the war, wui tney oe ante to eHamaiv
accurately these Indirect losses:
Si-- . '
,
' S,Mii2?j ".. linn' ''"
Physical suffering.
Increased illness. "
Increased death rata. '
Lowered race vitality.
Decreased birth rate.-- '
,
Curtailed education.
'
.,
'
'Moral degradation.
Property destroyed. ':
'
Crops and trees devastated. ' v .
Cargoes 'sunk. , ,
Property damaged by idleness.
Industry crippled by diversion of men. ,
Production diverted from creative to destructive
i seem almost trivial. The deaths from all causes
in the Civil war totaled 618,528-ab- out 16 times
as many lives as the world war cost the United
States. Those killed in action. on the Union side
aloneJ-110,0- 70 men fighting' for the North out-
number more than two to one the Americans who
have recently died fighting overseas.
The financial contribution America has made to-
ward defeating the central powers, is magnificent
. but comparatively a small sacrifice for the rich-
est country in the world. ',' '
To date the total war indebtedness of the Unit-
ed States is S17,852,377,000, distributed as follows:
Ftrst" Liberty Loan.....:...................W0M.W
Second Liberty Loan.... Knman'
, Third Liberty Loan Ifi'oM
Fourth .Liberty Loan ...I
War Wvlnas Stamps.... 87M3O.O00
...... . 4
A fifth loan Is being planned to tyolp defray the
cost of the war. The tax. bill now under consid-
eration by congress and other taxation will not
.. AnMl.n tine anon nt uH 11 anAlllI
It would take more than 1,000 years to
count in $10 bills the money spent in
' the war.
lng proper, without furnishings 600,080,000. days
of work will be necessary, Involving, together with
building material, an outlay of 10,000,000,000
francs..' v
"As regards personal property of every descrip-
tion, either destroyed by battle or stolih by the
Germans, there stands an additional loss of at
least 4,000,000,000 francs. This valuation of lost
personal property does not Include as definite
figures are lacking as yet the countless
and fines by the enemy, amounting also
'to billions.
T need hardly say that, in those wealthy lands,
no agricultural resources are left. The losses in
horses and in cattle, bovine and bovine species,
hogs, goats amount to 1,510,000 hed--in agrlcul-rur-
equipment to 464,000 machines or carts the
two Items worth together. 6,000,000,000 francs.
- "Now as regards Industries, the disaster is eveu
more complete. These districts occupied by the
Germans and whose machinery has been method-
ically destroyed or taken away by the enemy,
were, Industrially Speaking, the very, heart- - of
France. They were the very backbone of our
'
production, as shown in the following startling'
"'
figures;..
' "In 1018the wool output of our Invaded regions
amounted to 94 per cent of the total French pro- - ..
ductlon. And corresponding figures were: For
flax from the spinning mills, 90 per cent J iron ore,
90 per cent; pig iron, 83 per cent; steel, 70 per
cent;ugar, 70 "per cent; cotton, 60 per cent; coal,
66 per cent; electric power, 45 per cent. Of all
that, plants, machinery mines, nothing is left.
" Everything has been 'carried away or destroyed
by tbe enemy. So complete is the destruction
that, in the case of our great coal mines in the
north, two years of work will be needed before a
single ton of coal can be extracted, and ten yea'rs
' before the output is back to the figures of 1918. .
"All that must bv rebuilt, and to carry out that '
kind of reconstruction only there will be a need
of over 2,000,000 tons of pig iron, nearly 4,000,000
tons of steel not to mention the replenishing of
. stocks and of raw materials which must of neces- -'
'
slty.be supplied to the plants during the4rst year .
Of resumed activity. . If we take Into account
purposes. ,
Business development checked. , A v
Inflation of. currency and Increased prices.
nf thu lndireA losses to the Invaded territory
which has been redeemed by the allied armies,
Andre Tardleu, French high commissioner to the net tne reiimiuuer rticwka a omi - ..... ,
United States, says: f ,"The territories which have been under German
occupation for four years were-th- wealthiest
narf nf Frunw. Their area did-no- t exceed 0 uerHil'ue devil" tarn of satin with a bnnd
to finish up the disagreeable job., , ,
But even If the war finally costs America
other estimates have varied from
'' $20;000,000,000 to 5O,0O0,0OO,OO0 that ts a small1
portion of its national wealth., How the amount
the United States has spent on the war compares
' '
with its economic wealth and how these figures
starid for the principal pther belligerents may bo
seen from the following estimates, no exact fig
nt tar about It. Hats, neckpieces una cent of the whole, country. They, paid, however, 26
imiffstto match are. very chic. The
chances are If we could see this lady's
dress as well as her cape we would
per cent of the sum total of our taxes. These
territories, which have been occupied again by ds
at the cost of. our own blood and the blood of our
allies, are now in a state of ruin even worse thandiscover a hand of fur about the bot
tom of the skirt for nothing could be we had anticipated. The very ground-i- torn,
nrorinmoil lnli waste', damaged with shell snlln- -smarter than fur from top to toe.
ures being available:
National Wealth. War Coat. Pre-w- ar Debt
Pnltad Rtatei.... (00.000,000,000 (36,000,000,000 11,000,000,00Ort Britain... 90,000,000,000 40,000,000,000 .S,(00,00O,OWten,
and for months, maybe for years, unfit fon
Never was such a furry winter! Mo
matter whether milady lives down on
the Gulf of Mexico or up on the Cana-
dian border she Insists upon furs of
some sort and wears them regardless
of the thermometer. One might think
we were flnally'looklng to the" Bsqul-roauxl-
or
style, lnspiratlons7buf a coal-le- ss
Paris probably sed the pace in
furs. When even Jhe meager 'allow-- ;
anfo of coal that French women
mate out with was denied them, they
enveloped themselves in furs of b
SOrtS. .' , '
Real-Aitlll- ty fHrs for .cqtd climates
make a story jty themselves.; There
are short and long coats and. coatees
of a" sorts of skins .from hndyed
muskrat up to fine mink and , sable.
...
.I. .hn.hitraii furs are reaul- -
production. The fruit trees nave Deen cuv sawed
down to the level of the ground, ,' r S8.00O.000.OOO06.000.000,000 6,600,000,0002.N0,00O,OOt
4,M),000,OOO
10,000,000,000
26.000,000,000
36,000,000,000
, 40,000,000,000"Of the titles and villages nothing remains out' i ,'
"Suitcase" Dresses. ruins; 850,000 homes have been destroyed. To
build them up agalnI am referring to the build- -
France .....
Italy,RMMla,
Total ...
German
Empire v
'Suitcase" dresses of georgette of
different colors ace made to wear with
,.1481,000,000,000 (188,000,000,000 U8,400,000,0O
,. 74,000,000,000 (40,000,000,000 H,166.000,OOt
11,000,000,000 26,000,000,000 t,M,IIOO,OM
one slip as, for instance, a yellow slip
which has dark blue georgette for
morning, light blue for afternoon, low
yellow, - sleeveless and elaborately
henriPfl for evening, and yellow, withAll lire " ;
mtloned for these" most comfortable
Total ...i...10B.)0,000.000 166.000,000,000 t6.UO.000.00
Swiss bankers, who from their neutral vantage
point Save watched 24 nations spend money on ahave ' estimated thescale' hitherto unknown, an-
nual cost as follow for the 1.667 days the world
'high neck, and long sleeves, finished
garmeints.' But the most universally
popular furs are In smaller piece
vnurt amnll canes, single skins
with batik effect at hem, in octagon
figures, Irregularly shaded in, yellows
'was plunged In war: -worn as scarfs and comblpatlon gar:. and browns. ((
'. Colorful Blouse's.
III I
THE BLOOD 8HED AND THE TRfiASURfi SMJNT- - V ,
jii ; ' "Men In .Lives, Total' II
i "V Arms Lost , Casualties Cost in Dollars II
iinitarf States S,764,70O' . , 62,169 .' . ; ' 236,117 S5,OM,000.000 ' I
: 7,500,000
!
1,000000 3,049,891 ' 40,000,000,000K5." "...V 000'000 v- - 1,10000 ' 4,000,000- - - 28.000,000,000
'.260.000., 1.000,000 10,000,000,000S 14,000,000 .3,600,000 , 8,000,000 2600,000,000!infum 380.000 60,000 300,000 ,5,000,000,000
Lrbra Z '3.0 10,000 200,000 , 4,000,000)00
HI Rourn.nla 600,000 , .200,000 , 300,000; 3,000,000,000
II
fitrmany.' ..11,000,000 ' 2.600,000 6,900,000 40,OM,000,000
AusTrla-Hunosr-
y 7,600,000 2,000,000 '.
' 4,600,000
t
,25.000,000,000irJ! 1,600,000 260.000 ..'760,000 ' 4,000,000,000
III BuKs'!'.i-i- . 1000,000 , , 60,000 200,000 ,
'
2,000,000,000
I ' ' 66,014,700 ',11,102,169 . 26,435,108 , A 2?1, 000,000,000
I
Thfl colorful, blouses attract the eye
.$io,ooo,ooo,ow
26,000,000,000
38,000,00O,0O
.......i 60,000,000,000
97.000,000,00
first, of course. Never were such col
1M4
1916
1916 ,
1911
118
' f T6tal :....
ors combined In blouse wear, and the
result IS not'garlsh and crude, as one
.$221,000,000,000
mliht fancy when reading that "coi
men ts,-lik- cape-scarf- s and cape-coai- a
that are having a great vogue.
A prrtly cape of caracul Is shown In
the picture here. It Is made in any of
'the popular furs with good effect and
often the shawl collar Is of it different
kind of fuV than the body of the cape.
Upward curving callops at the bot-
tom add 'to' the gracefulness of this
little wrap, the' curves gliding up at
..noh Wile until the cape shortens to
ppimr Ivncth over th arms, ..,
Tlv Itiit.worn with Mils cape Is a
ored waists are the fashion.'' Jt U
atllte the reverse; the new colored
v.i..n.,a Din huniiHfnl. nttil thnv seem
' The figures used in this discussion both, refer-
ring to. Wood nnd treasure, are accurate wherever'
definite figures have been made" available by
Involved, The figures for the central
powers are. necessarily, estimates. ; , 1
II iwum " u.v j
to add just the right tone, arid Interest
tn winter costumes oiiier,i, r'edark and severe In b"c
LhLj L.. cf One L J I t
- ' --sr J;
Pd!lrr, r fcjrii O cajc.Ityot tt.atvck-hoto- rj itf he gj.lic;-.p-ny.- ive i !
heretofore. at a iDecial ' r??tlr- -
' L. COULD, fcf tr--i
Advertising rita on application1 at"the office.
Entered s 8nd;class natter ttthepostoffice of Gallup, N. M.
under Act of Congress of March 1. 1875 :. ;, "
'
company; voted to favor Wth
said change, alteration and am-
endment "That we, the under
V -
"
'A.
ctiQAOx Pianola- - RoIIaLargeShould an erroneous 'statement be made in the columns
oChis paper, call oiir attention to IU' and duV correction
will heWde and ample justice cheerfully accorded.
.
. and
An assortment of the latest Grafonbla
Records.. Spanish1 Sslections. ; ; '
duly called a meeting of , the
stockholders otsaid company , to
take action thereon that there-
after notice of said stockholders
meeting was duly given as by
the laws of , the state of New
Mexico, and by-la- of said com-
pany provided; and that .in ac-
cordance with such notice and in
purauance thereto., a! special
stockholders, raeetinj of said
company was held at the office of
the Company at Gallup, New
Mexico, on the 12th. day of Oc-
tober, A.D.4918; that all of the
stockholders of the saidcompany
were present in person or by
proxy and unanimously voted
that the authorized capital stock
. Come into the stoie and heap your favorite'. Spanish
airp; then make yourr choice. YouwIH find
the selections you' desjre in this except-ionall- y
fine stock ofe records. '
Htaffft
--Hardware and Lumber
of said company be increased to
One Hundred Thousand ($100.
000.00) Dollars, divided into one
thousand (1000) shares' of the
par value of One Hundred- - (100.)
Dollars pef share, and that the
Articles of incorporation, the
certificate, of , incorporation and
charter of eaid company: be am-
ended accordingly. ; v
The principal . office of said
pnmnarv- - in the State' of New
' i
Mexico, i3 in the town of Gallup,
County of McKinley; and Sharp
HanBorfis the name of thje-age-
'
in charge thereof, and upon
whom processes against the said
company may be served. ,
In fitness Whereof, The said
pnrnoration has caused its nrfme
to be hereunto subscribed by the
hand of-'it- s President, and at- -
. ... !a-
-Ytesiea oyns oecreiary, ana
PAY6
'...... , i ;
'
- Safe, Convenient. DignifleU"
-
.
'
-
' Let U Serve You
Resources over Three-Quarte- rs of" A Million Dollars,
and a record f 'fifteen years Of conservktive. andcorporate seal to be hereyntoat-i- .
successful banking. I .'.!.
signed, baye read the foregoing
certificate of the Vice-Presid- ent
and Secretary of; the said com-
pany, and know the'- - contents
thereof," and herebv Ickowledtre
the same as full, and
'
cor--
In Witness hfreof, . We the
undersigned, have hereunto Tin
triplicate set our hands and seals
this 14th. day of October, A. D."
1918 rrvx:.
Samuel Atherton.No. Qfsharea
163. ;v''"'vi
( Jas i T. McDermott; o pr
shares avvs v--- ;-
.;V
Antonio George No.'W '"shares
68,v, -7- .::v--;--:V
John MUtto Noyof shares 1
W." HMorris No of shares 2
John Kennedy No. of shares 30
' Endorsed ' .
4 V. :.-- Na 8587- -
,
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6 Page 518
Amendtnelit to :
,Cetificate of ,' Incorporation ,
"s , .oi . .
; Gailup-South-Weiste- rn
.
Coal Company
(No Stockholders Liability)
Capital Stock
Filed in Office of State Corpora
tion Commission, of- - New Mexico
Jan. 3, 1919. 2 P. M.
A. L, Morrison, "V:
-v ; Clerk.
Ganado News - -
WaljtVr Hubbell and wjfe spent
the holiday in Albuquerque and
Santa Fe.
, Dr. Stofer and B. A. WetherT
ell,' of Gallup, were visitors here
mat month, on their .way to
Black Mountain. V
Carrol, eovernem employe at
the dam ieft recent!y. : Rev. H.
sjrtj.tajcinjf hfTn to St. --Mt-
rvio ,
Roman. Hubbell and Charles
Ballreich spent Christmas . at
Hon. J. J. Hubbell. Mrs. Bar-
bara Goodman ; and daughter,
La Charles came with them.
They had been making an ex-
tensive yisit.east. ;
Mias Mitchell, teacher at Mr.
Hubbell's visited the teachftrs at
Kirkwood Memonal school dur-
ing the. holidays..
!
Mr. and Mrs. J, CiKarigan
and son Rebert, l entertained a
party Christmas The guests
were Miss, Adah M. Hennis, E.
M. Titford, Ira D. Murphy, , Miss
Mitchell, E.-- L. Roberts and Dr.
J.iD. Kennedy. AH enjoyed
the hospitality of the, hosts, and
did ample justice to the bounti-
ful repasts
' '
'A'night beore Christmas"
party was held at the Kirkwood
Memorial School at which were
all the teachers; . L, Roberts.
Mist BStehell, Mrs. J. C Kari-ga- nt
and son Robert, and Dr. J.
D. Kennedy. AH had an enjoy-
able eveningrgiving and receiv-
ing presents, i after which "'re-
freshments, were heartily appre-
ciated.. . !.;'Vv .; (
V Kirkwood i Memorial
'
, sehool
closed for the holidays', jn Dec.
27. : with aohgs, recitations. ' quo- -
tatioui frora the Bible, address-
es sad prayer, which did credit
to the teachers. Misses On and
MurpbY and also the children.
About one hundred were present
including many .parents and
friends of the children' School
was resumed New Years day, .
Miss Minnie Orr gave a party
on 'Monday, Dec, 30. Those pre
sent being (Hisses Orr,, Tilford,
Hennis.1 Murphy, Mathews.J Mr
Roberts: with Mrs. J, C. Kari-ga- h
and son, Robert. Rey. H. D.
Smith and Pr'J. D. Kennedy. AH
present expressed themselves to
tbir hostess, Miss Orr, as hav-
ing enioyed greatly the sumpt- -
Lepus . repast . wpicn..; mtwa the
Christn;as season. , ,
,
'i t
Tsm M;IQlilEY CODMiTrBANK
r.
Dr. Flanigan was a ree'entvis-ito- r
at this place from' Ft. Defi-
ance. f " V;',.-
"Soldier Boy 9" in the persons
of. Itobert Karigan, who arriyed
home from Itfesilla Pak Dec. 2l."
and H. J. Sandoval who arrived
from St. Loui3, Jan.3, were wel-
come ome as both soldiers and
civilians. When duty calls for
our country, all should respond
who can. All honor to our
'
; '
'. '. ;'.
The District Court of '
MpKinley County
v of
'j. .;'
'' New Mexico ';'",
I Willie Earle Clearman,
fi'. Plaintiff . . -- i
1V"''V-'-vs.v-';:'v- ,;v
' Ellis B. Clearman, ;
i V Defendant
No,' 1066, '
NOTICE
.
.
To the above named Defendant
Ellis B. Clearman: . " -
You are hereby, notified that
thi plaintiff, Willie E. Clearman
jias on tjhe 16th,. day" of January,
1919, duly filed a complaint
against you; the general object
of said action is for absolute di-vo-
and a decree granting her
d custody of a minor
child.' You are further notified!
that unless yyu enter your ap-
pearance in said cause on or. be
fore the 1st. day of March 1919.
a judgement will be rendered
against you in said cause,, by de
fault. Yon vvitl therefore, jrov- -
ern yourself accordingly.
;f, . Charles W. Davis
Clferk, of :jhe pistrjet ,Court in
and'7o?Mltlnly;fhty' ew
Mexico.-;:- ' v,'','. ',,;.-''V:--.'-.-- :
ithe . name . and address, of
v ORGANIZED 1904
3
x
a
.... V
BY CHECK
iL '
?
,
-
'7
..
K
.-
-,
Mi
i
27 years in the 'southwest '
:
.
.......
Wanted
For Sale- -- GooW redce
nrobertvi i&rw attL 1." ocnhmllw
located, cash terms reasonable,
or terms can be made for part
payment and rest in , payments.
A good bargain. Inquire af this
office.. s , " . i
, raca-tro- - H'--
c:::raoc::nawo
reran
"I suffered for twenty years,
but since taking Tanlac, I believe
I am as well and strong as lever
was, " said C. ' F. ' Cartwright,
living at Alton Park, Chattan
ooga, Tennessee. V
"My head would be so stopped
up every night," , he . continued,
"that I could hardly breathe and
I had a choking feeling and short
ness of breath that almost drove
me wild. - Indigestion, worried
me a good deal and I was so
nervous and restless that I dread-
ed to see night come for I
couldn't sleep. 1 was so weak!
and rundown that I was unable
to work for Jong at a time and
"
no medicine I took seemed to do
v 'me any good.
"My'son-in-la- w told me to try
Tanlac, and it certainly was
good advice, for started taking
it and it is wonderful how much
it helped me. My appetite' and
. digestion have, improved and'l
am gaining right along. I 'sleep
well-- at night and don't have the
choking smothering spells like I
used to.w The only thing . I re -
gretisthatl did 'not have this
medicine years ago."
Tanlac is sold in Gallup at the
Banner Drug Co.
v STATE Of NEW MEXICO,
.State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico. "
'CERTIFICATE OF
'
.
United States of America
State of New- - Mexico $S "
It is Hereby Certified, that the
annexed is a fuJI, true andeom-plet- e
transcript of the ' v '
Amendment to
XJertincate of Incorponationv"
"f v': Of .:'.- -v r-.:- ':;'
Gallup-South-Weste- rn Coal Com-
pany. (No Stockholders Liabili- -
ty) ' " , ' y- ' ' ,v";V,
Increasing Capital Stock ., (No.
9637) -y--- -A-:: 'V:r-:---''- .;:'
with the endorsements thereon,
as same appears on file and of
record in the office of the State
Corporation Commission. f
'
- (Seal)-"- " ,
In Testimony Whereof, " the
State Corporation Commis8ssion.
of the State of New Mexico has
caused this certificate to be sign-
ed by --its Chairman aadthe, seal
of said Commission, to be affixed
at the City of Santa Fe on this
3rd. day of January, A. DM919.'
Hugh H. Williams, Chairman
, Attest: ;::9;.;':-:S-
AVE. Moirison,' Clerk. ;t
(Seaii .
Know All Men By These Pres-rtiiiTh-
The Gallup South-
western Coal Company, No Stock
holders' Liability, a corporation
of the State of New Mexico, and
doing business in the County of
McKinley,, and .State oNw
MexicoV by and throngh its Board
of Directors, did duly pass a
declaring that a change
n atratinn of ita Xrticlesof In- -
is advisable in than
the authorized capital stock of
, aaid company ofEHftyj Thousand,
to that of One Hundred Thous-
and ($100,000.00) Dollars, divid-
ed, into one thousand (1009)
shares of the par value of one
Hundred ($100,00) Dollars per
share and by said resolution
FUEL
'
" Best lun--p coal ;
3000 lbs. for $10 00 v
We sell-- only Gibson pure
lump coal, over 4 inch
screen.
V I - , -
, AVood '
; Selected pinon and
cex!ar, ct stove and
fire place lengths
' ''" ''
''
"'::"":" ,J
fitpH... all in tnn hcate. on the 14th '.... . -
day of October. A. D. 1918.
(3 Ur.
Vice-Preside- nt
Attest;
Jas. T. McDermott
Secretary ;
(Seal)
tate of New Mexico, f, gs 1
County ot fticAiniey, y
On this i4th. day of ''October,
A. D. 19J8,' before me appeared
Sharp Hanson, to- me personally
known, who being1 by ' me duly
sworn did say; That he is the
Vice-Presiae- nt of the Gallup
Southweatern Coal ' Company,
No Stockholders' Liabilits a cor-
poration of the State of New
Mexico., and that the seal affixed
to the said instrument is the cor-
porate seal of said Corporation,
anrl that-- ' adiH instTlinMnt W98
sipned-an- d sealed on behalf of
said corporation by authority; of
its Board of directors, and the
said Sharp Hanson acknowledged
said instrument to be the fwe
act and deed of said corporation.
t In . Witness Whereof,, I .have
hereunto set ' my t hand and ' of
ficial seal this 14tn. day or Oc-
tober, A. D. 1918, : -
, O. O. Moreland
t v Notary Public
(Seal) ''iX--
My Commission Expires. . May
19th: 1921. yvvw-'V,:,.-,'- ,;.
Know air men by thea presents
That we the 'undersigned and
Stockholders of the; forcingv
named, The Gallup Southwesb
em Coal Cosipany, NV Stock-
holders' LiabiUtv;, ;a corporation
and holders and .owners of the
number of shares set opposite
our natnet hereunto subscribed,
do hereby assent that. th Cer-
tificate of incorporation "of said
' may be altered and
amende, 'so t that the herete
authorized capital stock of this
company of , Hfty . Thousand
(50,0OIM)0) Dollars be increased
so that the amount thereof shall
be a - total authorized capital
stock of One Hundred Thousand
New Mexico Produce
plaintiff's' attorney is; A. T.L
The Ijtereford Nursery ' Co,
Hereford, Texas
tyinr.ett. rosr-- omce opx no. k i
Gallup, New lifexico.. . t. j
Jan , -- , .is. reo. o i
i ,i
;j ' . lathe Probate Court ), --
' -- of McKinley County j - - '
v - State of --New. Mejrico.
' In the matter of the estate of
Durham Poole, deceased.
Notice is Hereby given thjtV
Sam tfimon, ot uauup, MHiqcy.
of McKinley and State of New
ftexico, has been appoifftd ad-(- n
jnistrator 'ofy the estate. of
Durham Poole, deceased, --c, All
persons having 'claims against
the said estate and deceased Vrilr
present the same within the
time and such mariner as pres
for Catalogue.
-
-
-
Agents
'Wanted A woman , to da
cooking. " Inquire "at ' UiS "page
MTothel. . . ''-- , r
; My seven room, modern re--
sidence for sale at a sacrifice.,
Part cash,' balance on reasonable
terms. P. V. Ritter, grocer;
Wanted Address of W. K crbed by ,law, ' i"
Kaufman, who lived at Allison.' ' ' gam Dimon '
W. H. Andre. x 607 ; Klttredge.; Administrator
'Bid. Denver, Col. -
'jan " , s
V
7 V 0 I
G5.
,
Cut 12 end:ivl;.:c:che3x Icnj-- andficdidnba ,N
A complete stock of drugs and1 medicines is, an attftt to
199 . a comcwnity. r The. proper compounding . of perscript-ion- sis vitally important to-- the public in general.
If'.'.
'At this etore you will find .
A Complete Stock of Drugs and
: Standard Medianes '
'
, rw! ws
Your Perscriptions will receive careful attention and
i will be put up conecdy, without dbstrution., . .
Young man; do
you know that
New and Second Hand Store
i
,
;
v
; ' North 3rd-- St of bridge N
.
All kinds' of Household Goods
; Furniture and Miners' Tools
Second hand g&ods bought
Sold and; x exchanged. V ; :
)
V Our line of candies U ekcellent.
' You can get it in fancy boxes or in bulk.'I- ,;;
tj. Peternel
ybu employer,; will take a
raton: interest in you when
nskanu that you are nyinj
qxri cf your pay?
Cat a AcztUii tb
i
Cut Flowers jeye,ry. Saturday.
'(V: Wm'ki,m PtmA Plnt'. ' '
State of New Mexico .
i County of McKinley , ,,.
S3. '.v.:.v....,,,
In the District Court
; Theodore Hanskef Plaintiff
vs. -- ;;
.
JENICINS DRUG STORE
Are You Looking for The
- L Best Quality
DURpc JERSEY HOGS?
Let me supply your 'wants.
Phone 232, J. H. Bosscher.
i Rehoboth, N. Mex.
Board of trustees of the African Ill Coal, Avenue '
rMethodist tEpiscoDal Church in
the. United . States in Gallup,
end you'll , cooaf be getting
tiieaa kf the world. Money
means opportunity1 for you.
New Mexico, e; ai. . , ;
NOTICE!. ; t.:
i xne ounner urug store ownea
, uetendants
- '.No.i5.- - ' '; '
Notice of Sale
Under and by virtue of an or
by w. H. Moms Company nd
Louis Stewart have on the 10th
day of December, 1918 dissolved
Grtnership bx mutual consent,will continue the
business and collect all bills due
der of sale and decree of fore-
closure issued out of the District
Court of the Second Judicial
5 per cent per annum paid on time cert!5cate
of deposit of $100 and up issued for 6 or 12 mos.
THE GALLUP STATE BANK District of New Mexico, sitting Morris and Stewart or the Ban
; Square Deal Market
Wher Cleanliness and The Square
K-:.- ;V; Deal 'Rule'., :;- -
CELEBRATED HOUMA OYSTERS, FRESfH FISH,
FRESH and SALT MEAT.
ONLY FAT HEALTHY STOCK KILLED FOR
OUR TRADE ASSURING TEND ERJMEAT. '
V Phone No. 85 For Promqt Delivery Of Meat.
in and for the, County- - of Mc
ner Drug Store and will pay allKinley, on the 6th day-- of March
.918, in the above styled and bills or claims agaihst the Ban-
ner Drug Store of the Firm of
W. H. Morris Comnany ' and
numbered action, wherein and
by the terms of which the above
Louis Stewart.Gallup Cleaners and Pressors named plaintiff. Theodore HanskeObtained a judgement and decree
of, foreclosure against the de- -''7 '
W. H.. Morris Co.
by VV. H. Morris. 1
Lbuis Stewart. '0Jf . Operating the tredMeyeiv rrop.endant in said action and which , i
said judgement . was made and
entered for. the principal sum of
$456700, (Four Hundred and
Fifty-fiv- e Dollars) together with
.
machine ;
Ladies' and gentlemen's
" suits cleaned and
pres.-- ed $1.75
. 1
i ios , IO-L- 101101 i j
1 inmwiPP" (1'
an additional sum of One Hun-dre- 3
and Nine Dollars .($109.00)
costs and attorney fees, together
with interest on said judgementExpert cleaners of silks and
satins laces and all. other
fancy garments. Plush,
velvet 'and velour. ; coats
carefully steamed. v
at; the rate of six per , cent per
annum from the 16th da -- of
August 1917. '
And wheredi the undersigned
was appointed a special master
by said-Cour- t, on the 16th. day
of December 1918, and was com-
manded to sell at public, auction
at tfle frontiioor jf 'the Court
house, in .Gallup, New Mexico,
All work guaranteed satisfactory r
We call and deliver. ,
Brazos and Brazos Proprietors. .
207 Coal Xve. . Phone No. 205
fin the manner prescribed by law,
A ...i.'.J 2Ambulance Service
and to the highest and best bid-
der for cash, all that certain real
estate lying and being in the
County of MeKinleyand State
of New Mexico, described as
follows, tr-w- it: '
That certain Building situated
upon Ix)ta Nos. 13. 14, 15 in block
39 of Ithe OriginalVTpvvnaite of
the Tpwn of Gallup; . . . '
Phone 68 V 7.-- ' ;7 Night 103
.
.
Town Calls $5.00 - . 1Z '
( L. Stewart - ' ...
It,
Jewelry, Cut Glass
v Silverware v
Now Therefore:.. Public No-
tice is hereby given that on the
29 day of January 1919'. at the
hour of ten o'clock in the .fore-
noon, of said day. at the front
door of the Court house in Gal- - ' " Close DrUling in Electra; Texas Oil Fields
Without Further Notice Federal-Electr- a' Lots
Will go to 075.00. Therefore BUY NOV
iup aioresaia, i win , oner at
PUBLIC AUCTION. V the high
High class ware and articles that
.yill tit every need in the gift
line'.'. A' beautiful stock of "pre-
cious stones of every description.
WATCH REPAIRING a special,
tv. Watch inspectors for Santa
Fe R. R. Edison Diamond Disc
est bidder for-cash- ,' the above
described property, the proceeds
Location of Electra Oil Field " ;
The Electra Oil field is located in Wichita (Jounty on the
Fort Worth & Den Ver Railway, he surface is described as
rollioj? prairie, void of lakes and marshes. Oil was first dis- -
MiuiuJ kafo in 101 1 and tS finlrl hna nnrfuA for milps in.
'IJWtfgraphs speak 'for them-
selves. . .
Wurm & Burke
Jewelers ; every directions . We have two oipe line companies and a 0
of such sale to be applied to the
satisfaction Of liaid judgement
and to the cos Valid"expenses "bf
this sale. s ' , ,
Dated at Gallup, N. M. this
24th day of Decenr.ber, 1918. f
' s i, h. McCamant
' Special Master
Dec, Jan. 18 ' ' 728,- - J v
; For Sale-- - Good residence pro
perty. arge lots, centrally locat-
ed, cash terms reasonable, or
terms can be madefor part pay
ment andrestr in payments. A
good bargain. Inquire ' at '5 this
office, '"''fl
My h6use for sale at a sacrifice:
Use' An Eastman
IC O D A IC
depths, ranging from 200eet to 2100 feet. : ' V:,
Electra crude oil is valuable, containing ' a large, pep ,
cent of .gasoline; 12.25 per ba'rref"., '(:!-.;- ' t'';. .: '
Location of Our Property
0r n(?ld:iniSJ(ai:e 'ocafeif 2 ,nylP9 eaafeff lEleetraiwith .
large number of producible wells on . adjoining tract which
are being pumped tVo There isfine production to the orfh
of us. to the east, west and south.'-- ' We are in direct line be-
tween some of the besj production in the' field, which is con- - .
I
- We do first dss DEVELOPING and PRINTING
No need to send your work out of Gallup
Leave ydur order . one day get it the 'next Part cash balance on terms.
'
-
,
l
.t m.t. tilt I. .MUMM . .
sjoereu a mosi iavoraoie inuicion uj wen voraw. uu iuci.
We are located cfoeetojhe largest pipe lines and theJ VVillb Succn to talker Studio iwrketidf of our on will oeeasy . , , , :AH persona
' knowing v the'm
selves to be indebted to Joijn
Mutto are requested tb call at his
waideoceNopJiinth Ave. and
settle tbeir accounts before. Feb-
ruary lsi t;1 Account ; that are
VI.
not settled by that date wiltf bej . Stopping at Delmar rtotel, Phot.e No. 92
BridTand Stone Klason AVork
Stone Cutting, Contracting '
' All work guaranteed entirely satisfactoiy
Box 535, GaIlup,.N. M: JJAJltES d'.EZZOCCG,
.. u. '. , - l ') "- ' .
r.: placed in tile . hands of an at
torney for collection.
'John Mutto -
.7"
111
ticcs I -v. t: 1 e -- rt --3 L-..-
..J
J
ISJ&it CT "jUl to t-r-- rar la
Mai'f. asJ r '.-i- t
rada, tst --, .r'-- u r. i low.: .Tor. asvW ukj u i iA NOVEL by EUIS2 BEACH WU CUlt UKmI BIKtr, umhiwan kia ovary et wWiT-rt-a by that
pereUtont atadow from Euevuaa.
XTSJX Ociii's 'great tadi tie
ear tcfae tie public. e burdias
that ate a wir.irtfy taok and so at!
carried, and her rect victory l "
Kriblisx ttTfcCW3 t tie fla Tic.
arrival, a andien raln - S1- - Johnnie trowelO'Beiiiy inaoon, ana mm m
to his room be saw that the lamp in
the hallway tared and smoked at ev--
teries. Ahend of him, p a ahaiy are-- tory Xad tonn nwre tia ata nakafl,
w i. ,, h. awarved to bis left, lodata the wori ceeiiaiai with her.scmed malt daylight woaW ) never ar nit of wind.' It was very darktome..Crtahan snddenlT reined In his outside; be reasoned t an d whin 6iMr tot PrtMnt condition. Canada deploreaDtczA.1 a?:d k:s uttle w::d ravEJUsT ptcsto tmi MLaoki" said he. "Yonder la UU ovum nwv ; -
ha Aan him. he took a position dose nobody In Bight Apprenenoing uw lufferec,
o even
he had made som mlsUka to the slg-- loet in tattle any wlt Aeertnbiess
naX O'Reilly hastened down the walk, that while the sacrifice was great, theinside his door. When he
heard the
a light" vi"
nwbat Is Svangellna thinking
aboutr Asenato muttered. . , --
"Bnt aeel It grows brighter." mmm m iat ta hu area! reuei. imiim u wonuenui, auu bwvspy, pasr and enter the next chamberha atole ont Into the hall and breathedSyiMfe-- Dn Eittoad Ttraaa, Oobra pUntar, hldM Us rlth heard a sibilant: A'There followed a moment or two. dur-t- n
which there was no aeund except
their amfferlngn wlth grace. ; may
well bo seid. there Is no room in Can-
ada today for the pessimist The ag-- .
ncultnral prodnctloq of the country
It came from behind a screen. w
shrubbery, and there he foun! the Cu
Oie breathing ox tno noraee man u
creak of saddle leathera as the riders
craned their necks to see over the low ban waiting. The latter oegan rap--
Into the lamp chimney. '; A moment
Uter he was safely through the win-
dow and waa working his way down
the ahed roof,' praying that his move-men- U
had not been seen and that the
tiles were Arm. He nimbly scaled the
wall, crossed an- - Indosure, climbed .a
second wall, and descended into a dark
aide Street Taking advantage of the
has doubled In four years, .eiw.vw,-00-0
are the raUwey, earnings today i
or 8 tlmrt what tbey were ten yearn
Idly: Af-- t 2'-'-tree tops before them Then sscwan
' ' '
'erleds ': -; fn nlana are complete, usien
cloaely. One week from toaay, anw B(o while tne nana uepusiw ""Comal rnhHtfrild in jut
o'clock In the morning, you must we i l,733,OW,UW na compareo wiui wrhouse." Fear gnppea mm, ow.
In Manln's drug store. Directly serosadensest shadows and tne numerous
overhanging balconies, he set out
managed to say, caliiuy,
--rernaps
there haa been an accident"
Asenato, muttering excitedly, was
the street you will see two negroee
with three horses, At fifteen mlnuteabrisk trot ' l v . 1h. w nfpi atreet to
M0,0OO thirty years ago. ,T t
There Ms a wonderful promise XOf'
ne tatm., 'J
.r 2"r"MIf la wltb bnoyancy tnat Canada
facea an era of peace. She haa trK
unphed over the soul-testi- crleta of
.... n.fnu tha mp Canada was a
,Ttrtdow Doom tab who trio nnwccfuUy t V J,9
of tbo bidden tnutirt from BbMUan. Angend at bU
bUbaa In the canine of a fasabllnf orglt, he rtakiSSSliTaToMda aad kwea. Crated br the loaa of bit danfhter,
glettaalrina Don Xtebaa and la blmeelf TJ&WPm
and Donna babel to laable to find the blddaa traa
rich angar merchant eeeks to many Boaa, who haa returned from
achool to the United States. Johnnto ORelUy, an AmaHcan. wtolorea
Boaa. wine her promise to wait for him nnttl he ean return from New
Tort! Donna Isabel falla to death while walktof In her aleop. etebaa'a
connection wflh theMnenrrectoa la dlacoTered and be and Roea are
cWpelM flee. In New York, O'Reilly gata a letter from Boaa
toll-Mtep-
fln him to me4. her. ClUUr
Mtnrne to Cuba. Pancho Ontto. falthleea manafer of the Trona
efforts to And the hidden treasure and betrajs
Srtebaa Ind RoaaT leading Colonel Oobo, notorious Spanish guerilla,
to their biding place v .
light .bowel through the, bsrreu, p-- rr "
mtnAawi at the Alvsrado home, lndl- -
mum that the family was In. " After,
trying to crowd .pan urn; ior n iew
yards the two horses , brushed along
aide by aide. ' The dlstlnt point of
light had become a glare nqw; It
winked balefnUy through the open-i-
tha narbr hurried toward It
pltar stands. The negroes win iohow
yon. .There is a fort near by--fsome fumbling O'Reilly laid bold of
ufh f than: without knocking, he
F Hi . - v
borrower, and expected to continue so. . "I know.'
"It commands the road. Ton will he tw manJ jears. For the past year and (manut tha front door and stepped In.
a hai we have seen her finance herchallenged if you pass It so turn m
.t the hcwmltah' But do not enter theHis sudden appearance threw the
occupants into alarm: a woman cried,
out aharoly : a man whom O'Reilly
But it waa still a long way off, and
the eastern sky had grown rosy be-
fore the dense woods of the hillside
gave jaay to the sparser growth "of
the low ground. r i N
Bsteban turned a Sick, white face
over his shoulder and Jerked out his
orders: then he kicked bis tired
Colonel Cotoo took time to scroti- -
i
nlse bis prisoner.
"Yes I She's a pretty little sp-y-
mnnnt Into a swifter gallop. It was
self. She haa alsq been furnlahlng
credits toother natlona. ' i
i A -- recent. article In the "Boston .
Iranscrlpt" says: . -
1!The people nt home have not been t
latTging behind the boys af the front In
courage, resourcefulness and efllclency.
The development of Canada's war In-
dustry Is an Industrial romance
' of
front rank. American Government of-
ficials can testify to the efficiency of
the manufacturing plant Canada has
built up In four short years. In De--
partment after Department where they
found Amerlchn Industry failed them .
quite a prise, truly, now, tnem
gates, for the negroes will overtake
ybn at that point They will stop to
adjust the saron of the lead horse.
That will be your signal; mount Mm;
and ride fast Now. adlos and good
luck." ;.;V. Vj--:
With a smile and a quick grip of
hand the meesenger walked swiftly
away. O'Reilly returned to his hotel.
" At last t One week, and this numb-
ing, heartbreaking delay would end;
he would be free to take up his quest
But-thos- seven days were more than
. wMk they were seven eternities.
Hie thick' Ups spread; ne spoae to
her more gently, "I want you to teU
me about that brother of yours, eM
Cueto said I would . find him here.
Hal Still frightened, I see.-- weu, i
he who first broke out Into the clear-
ing. One glance, and the story was
told. '.. '
The but was but a crumbling skel-
eton of charred poles, i Strung out
across the Uttle - field of melanges,
ynccas and aweet potatoes were sev-
eral, hilarious volunteers, their arms
filled with loot from the cabin. Be-
hind them strode an officer bearing
Baa atraexilnf against his breast
CHAPTKR IX.
Marauders.
The aurpriee was easily effected,
tor Colonel Oobo'smeo were accom-pllahe- d
In this sort of work. Boaa,
crouching upon her bench, heard
nothing, saw nothing, until out of the
shadows bedde her human forms ma-
terialised. , he screamed once,
'
twice; then a palm closed over her
mouth and she began to struggle like
' a cat. '.
Evangeline, who, had waked at the
first outcry, met the marauders as
ftey rushed through the door. There
were shouts and curses, loudly bel-law-
orders, a great ecuflUng and
have a way with women; I dare say
you'll be glad to tell me everything
by and by." Then, seeing that his The hours were like lead; O'RelUT thov wr able to turn to Canada, xne
could compose his mind to nothing; ne (uU Btory may be mealed some day,men -- risked a scorcung in innr
eearch of the hut and were 'already was) In a fever or impausnw. i The same paper says:
ri am at dava dawned at last andquarreling over the scanty plunder
which It afforded, ne turnea
Bon to call them away.
Johnnie waa early at Manln's soda
fountain, drinking inalpld beveragea
and anxiously watching tha street to
"It is a new Canada that emerges
from the world war In 1918 a nation
transformed from that which entered
the conflict In 1914.
"The war haa taken from Canada 'a
cruel toll. More than 60,000 of her
Bsteban drove his horse headlong
through 'the aoft red earth of the
garden. His sudden . appearance
teemed briefly to paralyse the a.
It waa a moment before
Profiting by his Inattention,
wrlggVsd out of his grasp and ran topounding of feet upon the dirt floor
mt th hut the rickety, bark-cover-
due time the negroes appeareo, ww
straw saronB laden with produce which
k.. InnnMBtlT dllDOSSd of. O'ReillyKvansellna.
who lay race aown in
bravest sons lie in soldiers' graven Inthe dirt, her limbs sprawled loosely. WW " - " . . - Iwalla bulged and creaked. - Over all
mnded the shrieks of the hegress She flung herself upon the prostrate began to consult his watch witn
sucn aw-- . Three tlmeg that number
frequency that the druggist Joked him. been mn ,eM ncapacltatedbody and cried the black woman s
they could drop their spoils, nnsllng
their rifles, and begin to fire at Wm,
and by that time he had covered half
the distance to his sister. ' A bullet
brought bis horse down and the boy
t ovine over its neck. Nothing
wttiin in the Ditch-Mac- k Interior Mania's banter was lnterrupiaa 07name, but she couia awasen no reka an animal In Its lair. Then some- -
bugle call. Down the street cams pr--sponse.1eno set fire to the thatch; the flames
by wounds. The cost of the war in
money Is estimated to be already
$1,100,000,000. These are not light
losses for a country of. 8,000,000 people.
Th first nink of dawn waa nowfcad nn the dead Dalm leaves toyr'TZ. . .jVCr .. .. .u w ha looee loam saved him fromgM nagepoie, ana vam urruuuu.u,- - qmimhuuc iu uiv n -- -- - . . hraatta- -7. Z ., I a k.j Ilh anmiah to aaa to I lnlUTV. AO he rOSO tO MS leei,leaned Into view. . M Jlst
hapa two hnnoreu moumau
They wheeled Into San Rafael street
and disappeared In the --
reetlott
at n gaUop
of the suburbe. . ... -
"Now, what does that meanr' mur-
mured the druggist "Wait here whUo
I go to the roof, where I ean see some
Boaa aaw a swarthy, thickset man travel Colonel Cobo prepared to re-
turn to his horses. The roof and
less sad covered witn mjm.jr
there came a swift thudding of hoofs
mA itwa awant Mat him like a
Fortunately there Is also a credit side.
Canada has found herself in this war.
She has discovered not merely the gal-
lantry of her soldiers, but the brains
tnd canadtT end efficiency1 of her
la tha uniform of a colonel , ox voi- -
walls of the boblo had fauen away
to aahes, ita skeleton of poles and its
antoers, and behind him Pancho Cue-
to. Tearing the hand from her lips
for a moment she cried Oueto'a
uma bit he aave bo, heed. Boaa
whole people. In every branch, infew pieces of crude furniture alone
rocket Bsteban caught one glimpse
of the negro's face, a fleeing vlalon
of white teeth bared to the guma, of
distended yellow eyes, of flat distort-o- n
feature; then Asenslo was fairly
mi flaianal Cobo. The colonel, who
were smoldering when ne causa me
together and gave the wore
" ''thing." -
O'Reilly tried to compose himself,
meanwhile becoming aware of a grow-
ing excitement In the street Then
from the direction of the fort st the
end of San Rafael atreet sounded
arms, in Industry, in finance, she haa
had ;to measure her wits against the
world, and; In no case has Canada rea-
son to be other than gratified.'' Ad
to go. '; '
' " "
shrieked thla name again; then aha
hoard the officer eog:
"Where la the young fellow! I
hear nothing bnt the SQueela of that
"Coma, my aweetheanv vooo au- -
Leave had dropped hls'hnrden, now tried todreiaed himself to the girt'
that carrion for the busaarda,"
vertisement. - '
, ;
S
' knew Humsn Nature. '
anmmnii wench." faint rattling tusiuaae, more
calle. and Anally the thin, distant
shouting of men. --c
Boss looked up to find him leering
Asamle Slashed Ones at Him With
Hla Lena, Murderoua .Machete.
Identified as Ignado Alvarado himself
leaped to Ms feet and faced htm, ex-
claiming:
' '
"
- :., '.; '. 4
."Who are your V
Bvangellna's eriea of rage and
ceased, and with them the Tha. old lady who declared It Im
iodge. Asenslo siaanea once wa
wtth hla long, murderous machete,
hot tha next Instant he wu engaged
with a trooper who had fired almost
In bis face. . '.
Cobo's men, led by the terrlfled Pan
at her. She brushed the tears zrom
her eyes, crying: 'ads of combat From tne oiaauig possible to please some people certain-
ly said something."Oo away I in ood's name aaven i
"Babels!" someone cneo.
"Dice mlo, they are attacking the
-dtyr -
"They have audacity, ehr"Tb
a frleM. Dont no aiarmeo.you done harm enough 1"
'"
cho Cueto, turned and neo ior covar, Johnnie summoned his most agreeable"Oh, bat you're going win mm.
. 1 k.. Ma mIuv I hiift thamsalvea In Oanger 01 an-- I v. ,a4 ) mnAAmn The roofs were maca wiinxaa Bin mi " l 7 . w. 1 smiia. lug urn wwuuwu 1 . RECIPE FOR GRAY
HAIR.
To half pint of 'water add 1 os. Bay
Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound;
ami u i flvrrine. Any drucBitt can
Nor waa tne coionw wm, beneath hla Manln came hurrying oow m-i-leea: the was nqulver with Indiana-- nihllatlon. h. had carried now.
tlon. "(ieavs mer ane uwrmwa. aeu in baddoven one I arm. "I come from your wouw ne axora.
- k.HaniMii haa mne wrong,' Iput thiaV op or you ean mix it St home at"Whathiveldohetoyout Don'b for Aseil.lade
"Cerambai A temper. And you I full dark cheek to the bona, and the .t.i.Mri. "They're flkhUng out yonTomaa.
He aakad me ro nana, yon
this hook and to Bay that ha is return-
ing it with his thanks."
"What are yon saying?" Plainly the
speaker did not. comprehend; there
was nothing bnt apprehendon in Ms
strong tocv ae I discovered, shock and pala had unnerrau .SS laoaVpr W The field .wasr.ArvLTl .VfcT aM. lanah. 1 .1Aaa at hand. , A moment Bod the In--
toT 2Viful anna. Bona lougnt nun a m 1 one, w 7 . vTm Vn.
der m the woods. There has been
some treachery." ' '
"It Is said O'Beiiiy. "I
must be going." ' ,;'
Manln stared at him. "You dont
understand r v
"Those black fellows are getting
their horses ready. I'm, sg."! --
The druggist tried to force Johnnie
into a chdr. .. "Madman J" he panted.
mt .n wtm nnr Mends have been be
very little ooic, uu iurecwuu
fag and um eome in eaoh box of Barbo ,
Compound. It-- will .Bradually, darken
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft
and gloeay. It 5l not color the sodp, la not
sticky or areaiy, and iot Bot ruD o"-- '.
', In most cases a man doesn't realise
how lucky be la when, a. woman re--
fuses to merry Dim. , V , .r- '
ACostedToicue?
volee. ; . -
O'Beiiiy tore the wet paper from the
volume and laid it In Alvarado'a hand.
--iMk at It meaae. and youH under--
had fought nt the first moment or aaa-- nwianga lenvas, 1
poratlonTbut he Ufted her easily and alo kept Bpnrrlng Ms t? "P"?'went stridlnf across the field behind hacking downward fury,
hla men, v , ; , This w tt. flrrt bBo-tan- d ta stand. I dldnt take Urns to knock, forfear I might be followed.,
Alvarado stared first at the book,
a a a e e a e i counter usteoan e man uu , --
Bstebsa'a' party- - made good time
I their swift ifS-.- trayed; they are retreating, o.baeh'
. i.ii, 1.1.- 1- H " I.over the bins and into the San Juan, dona. THngmg ajfor Aetoslo knew thei country wall went crashing Into e on the
rounu inem in nam w i wu 2
La Joya. Oueto'a cane waa. thick and I Boss found herself In her brothers
to your now juh.ij.
For the first time during their ac-
quaintance Manln heard the
good-natur-
American curee; O'Rdliya
blue eyes were blaring; he had let go
of himself completely. '
'Tm going I" he cried, hoarsely. "All
then at his caller. After a moment ne
made a dgn to bis wife,-wh- o left the
room. Wetting his Ups, he Inquired,
with an effort "What do you wantr
O'Beiiiy told him in a .few worda.
Alvarado showed relief; he even
smilod. "I see, bat-Cara- mba I Yon
gave me a start And this book I Hal
Tomaa will have his Jokes. It Is weU
jattein ana mouw, languvr huuiuuih,high; It waa ready ior tao xnvo or. i enn sonmng
for the torch. 4 The.lncendlarlea dls-- rage and quivering at every sound Of
''"v a iahs tbst. AT AT ilv Vmounted In the shelter of a wood ana l the chase, ne was canaw-- a
removed the hags which they bad telUng her to have no
."f",!carried on their Saddles. Inside these both of them were fStolytertcai. lat out of order.
-- taeavsiin.bags were aeveral snakes, tne mrgest Hvangeuna,:- -- took nrecantlona, for I am under
perhaps eight feet m iengtn.; xw me waa rJl!- yon. yea! Buttall of each the negroes fastened a to, d
a spaniaras m uuu
dop me. Lord l Pvs Waited) too long
I should have made a break" . ..
; "Idiot 1" stormed the drugglat.; "trou
'
wish to die, ehT -
O'Reilly dPPed out another oath
and fought off the other's restraining
"""Very well, then," cried Hanln,"bnt
.;" thouitt of us who- - have
r?Jf BUUVW I J I 1kas1 Bindleather thong, and then to each thong
nength of telegraph wire, , the end when , tha oiner .. ' - ai..iiA frowned in deepeat
V She Began to ttruogle tike a Cat 2Eu.-- 7 7" thought, th h..Udl."I hava Itl E
Waver la
ah1 organ
aeoen,daryi
ImporUnos
only to the
heart."
- Wa ean
poisons
within om
own bodies-whio-
are
of which, had 'been bent into a loop
to bold a bundle of waste.
These preliminaries . accomplished,lahia ran two armed men, brushing
otherwiBSqmwjmu. . , Half past nine a man
Than, there JomT hat and a grayVllTZ neckaa wlmVS gold pln.ww p-a-enarks from their clothing. A third they the Into me canemr rrw. T:"V,a nn. nTM f0r youJ suppoas yonfollowed, dragging Bvangdlaa by one Vlrrr9 r- rrAHIZrZZ TX ms ddswalk across . re rrj'-- , HowwOtUdonrtroopai aakad lianted the waste. of aavagery. was co"P"f I . Ida de Cuba. Yon win Ta tt not; kaaa fait hetaett Bwobntng, and aha his comrsdes laugneu ana c-- w . receive j - -Boon tonnes of flame appeared thta
aa SiMgSw as a snake's venom.nil mi aiaau iodb in ura cana nwau i larao mm i . .I knew nothing of what immediatelyf fallowed. ' After a time aha fdt her---
ealf shaken, and heard the colonel ad-- to ahrltd and to
wave as the steady loua deeds oTvalor. J5ver d frer r yw ndl Qood.
aaat wind took effect Smoke bil- - they recounted thetr of Cs I''7.ri.. He will give you final dl-- ; nghtof'raeiondW
miamimr. each more fanciful than Gto ZJwL. know Manln, the
The, llwer ads na a guard over , cm i
well-bei- lifting out the dnders and
jhM from the geneml circulation.
A blockade in the totedlnss plUe.hriia wkn iha-live- If tas
' sneaaina-- her. . m u mmA
..d mm MnrrtmA araat.:! rectlona. You drug- -iwau.irw - ---- y-- v 'r--' . f..f .v.-- a?- "Coma, cornel" he wu aaylng.
"Where is your precious brother and ward before tne oresssr in s.,wmn
1 otner, ,unw y rrw ..r'" r
"Ton must wnit nnuW Ha brsMhave left the forsat filled with coreasa.places the fields .burst into name.
utT Well, yon can taw to mm, ana
he win keep yon posted aa to bw prog-
ress. Now go before someone comes."
inteiiinea sre eopked m aloggednp,
the dronlatlon of the blood become
' that black feuowr
.
;
vjiaa tonid onlr stare dully.
on: aorupw wr 7
counter, to the uniform af aBsteban
was grave, us nsu nepw
of Oolond Cobo, and, remembering
that dealm-cla-d figure out yonder in O'Beiiiy wrung
the Oubatfa.hehd.
I
untS had: eAtered the 1 poisoned anj.. the system, becomesFrom somewhere
came a rami enow-to- g,
then a Shot or two, .and finally
the ringing of a belli
'
,
' - r aaima wa missed them." add
Than he stopped mt Into, the, night I :. ''-I loaaet;,smh toxio wasw, arowa.' ' Oaaan. : tha tramnled farden, he knew that ss-- m. W"i 1 w- - - -- -m ,i fmm hendaeha. welloweoasea songae,Bsteban waited only until ha aaw
,; "ifom of vonr bungling," Cobo riou. con..uce. would follow. CM
.JT.Tralert JVESJBtthat hit . work of devastation waa wallh link, mf at htm. wrathfully. Tool I m ..-- is Ma AJIimmm I walnntaaM revengaui; ineir v-- T " - V OUdlly ; - " aciddyapepas, mw"V'lt"'IZZ.Jaearcbing glancewrong fdlem After a,5va a mind to toss you tato that firs.' skin or eyes. At so times oneLnZ. :,; " not the sort of man ;toOK wwm m-i- - . - i..n nn;'t.n tnrnad hla attention around meputce a nytmw
Aiwi. m kntM"man.'r-:'- ..- !-! rri, t itaaa. and with a Jerk that'ahook . . ... . - tm ha would nut a price upon taowon nme w Tw! I , v .-- i.iw .
take a pieastni unaHve. aw,
to made of May-npp- le, leaves of awe,
lalap, pot into ready-o-n-se form by
, Mr erw. neay
.yw.80;
and sold for oenU by
at Dr. Pierors Pleasant ftllets.
f her into fuller consdousnaaa repeat-- :
ed: "Where are thayl Speak to asa,"
. "Ooner aba gasped. "Ooner he
meal since leaving home, and It waa heads au or u.
after dark when they finished. Thal wosjld haver Bllow ttem J ' tvsiailuf, finds hlmerif bleoked
, OHAFTKR ILXt;
CRellla. Wane Fall.
' in the days that followed Jiis call on
Ignado Alvarado, CVBdlly behaved, so
openly that the secret service agent
detailed to watch him relaxed hla vigi-
lance. .Manifestly this OHdnrwaa
a harmless person. Bat the spy did
a - l abah aaal I jeMlffieaer UIWU suijrri aaaw w 'negroes, wne - rv rrl ofI '11100, OOi tha jarmwna-- a. tha. a.laK kaa KM tMBt. atmggled weakly toward Ouoto. la
plorlng htm, "Pancho, don't yon know
at every sten' (n hla afhwaa to
find Rosa, Finally Tils hense
rooslve a eruahlni Mew, Watoh
far tM developments In the next
'Installment.
i vasei" .t I --" . . juji 1 4 ai MAivawtth terror, v
.
"WelL irVve taught hla a laaaan," woiun n-- w
baalMba. an UiMttra Mr--, IndlaWtion and btt
eoaMM. than fe aomtae h atnal Dr. Ptaaa
Plauaat PaBtta, I hava trhd otb--r thlnsa
ml. iajllaa''aast f iM.WflS. t. U
not guess how frantic Johnnie waa be, !Mid Cueto, grinning apprehensively aomaldeeTded that they nwat prepare for!. n. "We've accomDlUhed some-- horses, though not wimom: ikl enoTlnte 77f afternoon they all coming at the deiay, now n. mwaruiyebr He nodded at I srnmbllnf. and set out Aimfi,au&(tera nn tmftakmMI llir.. Bvange--1 chafed ana irenea wnan iwo mmayhow. aaaka that,! wd . I 'hTYanmrif UTi Si to. at ttavr roUei by ul --till . dged kadBoaa. HCbVa
mt
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Not Carefully Applied.
The new stenographer's hair Is
bedded blonde, Isn't ltf"
"Tea, though I noticed a alight Inde-
ntion around the roots." 1
A Doggone Sham. ,
"Ikeay.' Fldo, yon don't seem to be
very well satlafled with your dinner,
today."
"How could I be when thia. family
has gone bone dryr ". ,
Suffered For Years
Back and Kidneys Were in
Bad Shape, But Doan's
Removed aH ths Trouble
"My kidneya were ao weak that the
lean cold 1 eaugnt wouia sueet tnem
and etart bit Bank aohine until I
eould hardly endure the misery," eayaMra. D. C. Ron, 973 Fulton St., Brook
lyn, . x.' "in the morning when
nret got up, my oaea
waa ao lane, 1 eould-hardl- y
bend orar and
any mora sent darta of
pain through my- kid-
neys. It was bard for
me to walk up ataira or
stoop, and to move
while lying down atnt
darts el pain through
""Tli. fcMnav aamw. MRfceVCsta
tiona ware aeanty and diatreaaing and
the water remained in my syeteavmak-in- g
my fait and hands swell, There
1 oars eirciaa onaer my eyes ana
haeama ao dian J eould hardly aaa.
had rheumatic pains m my knaas and
It was all I eould do to get around.
For yean I was in that ehspe-an- d I
wore plasters --and uaad all ldnde of
medicine to ao anil until I tried
Doom's rtfney MX. Tbsy rid
of tha trouble and itrenrthenad
back and kidneya. When I have taken
Doan't sues, "they have always
ateo me. .
iworn to vefortm. ' '1 K. YADCSUK, yofory FuUfe.
igJ'a eaWeMflg) flft ABfc'efceWfc 0SftBJB
DOAN'O WV
fDaTaTTMalU ITU CO WfTXLQ, K.T.
nnnn ntr?,.
ICOOD K0AD3 1919 PROCRAM
(".' :'. r
Michigan Starting an Qreateat Era ef
Highway Construetlon In Hla
tory of ttate.
iticblgan la going to start on the
greatest era of road building in the
state' history, declares Edward N.
Hides, first vice president of the De
troit Automobile dub. Mr. Bines adds
that Michigan highway constructor!
hare seen the folly of their ways in
building roads too narrow and of types
not permanent. They will correct this
in tne ruture. r
Every dtlten, including the farmer,
business man, laboring man and the
resident of the small town, sees the
need of permanent highways, the case
being proven to them by wartime con
dltlonq, according to Mr. Hlnes. This
was brought about by the inadequate
freight, and ekpress service, the food
situation and the general need to con
serve labor wherever feasible. -
'Had the war continued," Mr. Hlnes
stated, "I had records of projects for
building of concrete roads In the state
that likely would have been put
through by the proper authorities Is
Washington because of their war ne-
cessity, there being . some' ; 666,000
square yards. Otber projects for con
crete roads in Michigan financed by
the Covert act whose Issues were sold
and the money not expended during the
past season, and direct tax levies
amounted to 1,847,909 square yards,
total for the state of close to 2,000,000
square yards. All of this' will' be built
in 1019 and In all probability this yard-
age will be doubled by the time the
road construction work begins In the
spring. ;. .
"Wayne county's concrete toads
have stood the test since the United
states entered the world conflict The
normal traffic, plus the enormous war
haulage by army trucks over concrete
roads seven, eight, nine and ten years
bid, was bandied satisfactorily and
the highways held up in perfect con
dition. Eyes of the road builders
throughout the country have been fo-
cused on Wayne county's roads and
the practical demonstration of the
value of permanent roads has been
proven here in the vicinity of Detroit
"Wayne, leader among the counties
of Michigan Mn mileage of' Improved
roads, asked for no county road tax
this year and will have to rely on the
money received from automobile 11'
censes. Consequently 3819 will not ap
proximate previous years' programs
because of lack of funds to push the
work to the; limit We expect to get
more for a dollar In 1919, though, as
-
' ?
Negleot ef Maintaining Roads Is Not
Only Tying Up Transportation and
Handicapping Industry,! but la Cost-
ing United 8tatee Many ylllllona of
Unnecesury Expenae.
the labor turnover will not te as great
and material prices will have a ten-
dency not to incline towards higher
levels.
"Among the projects which will be
carried out next year are the follow-In- g:
One-ha- lf mile section in the' vil-
lage of Wayne, from Michigan avenue
on the Wayne road south, connecting
with the Huron River drive. TUB road
will be of concrete, 20 feet wide. Belle
branch of the Huron
River drive and Outer Belt drive is to
ie finished Delivery of stock oh this
Job has already been started and will
be kept up as long as good weather
continues. Warren road, which will
be concreted to the Washtenaw coun
ty line in time, is to be taken care of
by another road crew. This work will
go on until the 1919 funds are exhaust-
ed. The Lahser road, from Redford '
north to the Oakland line, connecting
Hth the good road In Oakland county,
will also i be completed. ;! ' :
"We will pay considerable attention
to widening some of the main routes
and will maintain all the previously
built roads in a first-clas-s condition.1
' V ." Publlo Neeeaslty.
'
Good roads are a public necessity
tnd there Is no use trying to stop
progress by complaining about the
cost, or objecting to the automobile.
If every anto were .deetroyed, good
roads would be as much needed as
with the autos. . ' f )
Whst Poor Roado Mean.
,
KILLED IN HOT FIGHTING
BY UKRAINIANS.
SVITECLO EFFFCTED
MOVEMENTS SPREADING TO
RHINE TOWNS AND SUB
V BOUNDING, COUNTRY.
Vatrnrwppr Union Nm Sa'rvlet.
Geneva. Jan.' 15. Two thousand.
have been killed at Prsemysl,Sirsona, by the Ukrainians, accordingto a disnatch received here. Tha
Ukrainiana have been bombarding i
amemyai ior aeverai. days past byland and air, and conditionss in the
town are described as terrible. The
gas and electric plants ham bean de-
stroyed and "there ia no light in the
cown. water ana loou are also lack-
ing. The Bolshevist government in
recrograa nas telegraphed' an ulu
matum to the SVisa federal author!
ties, saying that unless thirty Bol
pus.idm, wuu .were ajTraveu nuu un
grisoned in the fortress of Savantan.of Valaia, are released
oezore February 1, thirty Swiss citf.
sens in Petrograd will be shot with
out trial, v There is great indigna-
tion here over the situation. :
- The Bolshevist movement seems to
be spreading in the Rhine towns andin North Switzerland, where Madame
caionova, a Kuaaian who recently was
expelled, has returned secretly with
several million rubles for the carry
ing; out of Bolshevist propaganda. The
ponce are searching lor her. .'
Denver Defeats Commission.
Denver. Home rule for Denver and
five other cities, giving them aole right
to regulate telephone rates, was
recocnized hv th Sunrnmn Cnnrt in
raTte rSir?0ct;increased chareea tin favor of the
Mountain States Telephone and Tele.
graph Company. The question of jur--
isaicuon naa oeen raised oy omciais i
of the city of Denver, and the matter
taxen to tne supreme court on atipu- -
lation for the purpose of brineine
test of section 6 of article 20 of the
constitution. Other special, charter
citiea affected are Pueblo, Colorado
Springs, Grand Junction, Fort Collins
and Boulder. - The Denver Tramway
Company, facing a similar issue
brought by the city, announced that
the nt rare will be restored pend
ing a nnal decision of the Supreme
Court in the telephone rate case.
California Halts Ratification.
San Francisco. Almost in the hour
that the lower house of the California
Legislature, in session-- at. Sacra mento,
waa taking hnar action toward rati-
fying the federal constitutional pro-hibition amendment. Judge James
Troutt, in Superior Court here, issued
an order temporarily restraining Gov
ernor William S. Stephens from cer
tifying to the secretary of stateXali- -
amendment. Judge Troutt alao issued
an alternative writ requiring the gov
ernor to appear in court and show
cause why the order .should not be
made permanent. The arguments
upon which the writ was obtained
were two: First, that a constitutional
referendum is applicable to every ac-
tion of the California Legislature, and
second, that the federal constitutional
amendment was not proposed origi
nally by two-thir- ds ol each house ox
uongress. ' ,...,.
Helmets Will Be Trir.es. ia
W a sn i n sr t o n. Eiehty thousand
German helmets captured by General
Pershing's troops have been ordered
by Frank R. Wilson, director of Lib-
erty Loan publicity for distribution
in the Fifth Liberty Loan campaign.
The helmets will be used as prises
for campaign achievements under
rules formulated by the district man-
agers. , , -
Nations Get Five Representatives.
Paris. France, Great Britain, the
United Statea,. Italy and Japan each
will have five representatives in the
peace coneress. This was decided
upon by the supreme council engaged
in the preliminary workoi organisi-
ng: the peace procedure. Brazil was
given three representatives. Belgium,
Serbia, Greece, Poland, Czecho-Slov- a-
kia, Rumania and Uhina were assign-- aa
a two representatives eacn. rortu-a- l
and those statea which did' not
declare war upon Germany, but mere to
ly broke off diplomatic relations with
her. were given one delegate each. ThjBritish dominions, it wss decided, wi
be represented apart from Great Brit- -
am. Canada, Australia, south Arrica
and India will have two representa-
tives eacn and New Zealand will have
one delegate.
. American FieM of H
Washington. Secretary Baker sub-
mitted to Chairman Dent of the House
military committee, a bill to authorise
purchase of land in'France for a mili-
tary,
Ave
cemetery, to be designated ''The TkaAmerican Field of Honor." Soldiers,
sailors and marines would be buried thelorethere unless their relatives otherwise
requeat vV;;'"''"', ,.,
Many Wounded and KilMU
Washington. Approximately 800
persons have been , killed and 5,000
wounded inthe Itrike disorders la
Buenos Aires, according to advices Its
received in Washington at the State
Danartmant ' Of the wounded. 1.S00
received treatment in hospitals.-- . The
inarchjs tic nature ox the uprising, air.
Phillips said, was shown by attacks
ih churches ' and convents. Sacred
mages were thrown into the streets
tnd one priest was killed in a con-e- nt
from which nuns and chUdrea 1
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.Don't wear your bathing suit to
New Tear's party Just to show that
you,have one.
t?rtant to all Wcaea
Readers o! this Paper
Taonaanda upon thousands of women
nave kidney or bladder trouble and never
wp
Womena eomnlalnta often Drove to Da
nothing else but kidney trouble, or he
imkh w muiuej or Planar niitaaa.
If tha kidneya am sat In a health aon.
dition, they may eauai the other organs
to Dacome ouoaeeq.
Yon may suffer pain in the back, head-
ache and lost of ambition.
Poor health malr.i van unnr Irrlfca.
bis snu mayDa it masei
anyone so.
But hundreds at wnrrum alaim that TV
Kilmer's Swamp-Boo- t, by restoringhealth to the kidneys, proved to be just
mi ramaay neeaea to overeome snoB
Bonditiona. ;
., . ... ,
A aoodi Iddoer mcdialna. - -
Nal haalina and enrativa valua. aKanlH
De a Messina to thousands of nervous,
women.
Manv aend for a aunnla hottla 4a aaa
woai Dwamp-noo- t, tne sreat kidney
H "l'JL5cffi. T'"J?I
isdv
eents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingbamton,N. Y., may receive sample size bottla byParcel Post. You can purchase the
medium and large aize bottles at all drug
toro. auv.
No man can make a fool of himself
all the time. ' He has to sleep occasion- -
S100 Reward. $100
Catarrh la k local dlseaaa aTtatlf Influ
enced bv constitutional condltlona. It
tharafora raaulraa eonatltutlonal traat--
mtnt HALL'S CATARRH MBDICINfL
taitan imarnany ana acts tnrouan we
cfiooa on tne mucous aunaces oi tna aya.
tare. HALL'S CATARRH MB:
dastroye the foundaUon of. tha dlataaa,
alvea the patient atrenfth by Improvlnftna aenaraj naaitn ana aaaiaia nature In
aoini its wora. . nonw for any ease ofCatarrh that " HALL E CATAHtU
MUDICINl) falla ta sura.
Diujfiata no. Taaumomaia ire.r. j. vneney co., voiaao, umo.
It doesn't pay to be a dog In the
manger unless you are In the canine
class. ... .' '
WEAK KIDNEYS
; A
Whan you're flftv. vour hod ViMrlm to
ereak a little at tha hinges. Motion is
more slow and deliberate. "Not ao votingI need to be" ia a frequent and unwel-oom- e
thought. Certain ledily functions
upon which food health. and food apirita
much depend, are impaired. The weak
spot ia generally tna.Diaaaeri unpleasant
aymptoma show themselvle. Paintui and
annoying eomplicationr ill other organs
anas, This is particularly troe wjthderli people. If you Inly know how, this
troui can be obviated.
For over 200 . years GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil has been relieving tha in-
convenience and pain doe to advancing
years. It Is a standard, old-tim-e home the
remedy, and needs no Introduction. It ia in
now ant up ,tn odorless, taateleae eapanlas.
These are easier and more pleasant totaha
than the oil in bottles. -
.
Eseh eaoanle contains about one dote of
drops. Take them just like you would ofin nlll wMh a amal aarallmr of Water.
r xtaV Infai tne avnem ana tnrvw on
poisons which are making-yo-u old be- -
your tune. They will (juiekly relieve
-- T-
ft yui Result:,- '
"What did you raise on your prom-
ise to peyr . i ,!; "j i ,A ,i
"Only a few smiles." ' ' '''
It Is a wise old saw that cuts with
wisdom teeth. ; ;:'
s
' Cs598sJiaw!jp0
Bslrstklss sad Raallsa
Buy
of tbeEyesor Eyelidi
b C"o c:t
r:a Is rr
crxt Ircrlty.
T 1
I i
The wife of a henpecked husband
hasn't much to crow over. ,
BQSCHEE'S SYRUP
Why use ordinary cough remedies
when Boschee's Syrup has been used
so successfully-fo- r ftfty-en- e yean la
an parts of the United States for
coughs, bronchitis, colds settled; In the
throat especially lung troubles? It
gives the patient a good night's rest
free from coughing, with .easy expec
torotlon In the morning, gives nature
a chance to soothe the inflamed parte,
throw off the disease, helping the pa
tlent to .regain his health. Made in
America and sold for more than half
a century. Adv.
Furrowed brows today indicate a
gift forgot
END INDIGESTION.
.
EAT ONE TABLET
PAPrt DIAPEP6IN - INSTANTLY
, RILIIVES ANY DISTRESSED,
V UPSET STOMACH. ,
"iV I
Lumps of undigested food causing
pain. When your stomach Irftdd. ft
sy, sour, or you have flatulence, heart-
burn, here Is Instant relief No wait
tug! ;,r .v
Just as soon as you eat a tablet or
two of Pape's Dlapepiln all that dys
pepsia, Indigestion and stomach dis-
tress ends. These pleasant harmless
taDieta or rape's DUpepnn never fall
to make sick, upset stomachs feel fine
at once, and they cost very little at
Brag scores, aq". "'c
Nothing povokes a proud .woman
like the pride of soma other woman.
"5 i r-- v
- rtt
.i a
has rarxd.tMa Mln wawsMiI4G0W 1
im4bkip tool J
Sinatnro
cf
.f In
W For Ovor
Jliirty, Yooro
3
It's a good thing to have opinions
and It's a better thing to keep the lid
on them sometimes.- -
Don't wait until your
col d develops Spanish
Influenza or pneumonia.
Kill it quick.
CASCARA QUININE
taadard cold ranadV for M raar- a-
ferai tafe. mm. no aslataa braaka oa a cold
la 24 hours tclievaa grip la 1 days. MoaarbacklfltfaUa. Tha aaniaw boi haa a 1 topWith htr.HiU'ipktura. A U Drag Staraa.
A Young
Girl
well groomed
is an attractive
tight.
Red
.Gross
Bag
Blue
if used in
the laun v J I
dry will
give that
clean, dainty'
appearance that everyone
admires. All good grocers
sell it ; 5 cents package.
W. N. U4 DENVER, NO. 9U.
MEAN
WEAK BODY
those stiffened Joints, that backmoha, rben-matis-
lumbago, - aciatiea. aail atonea,
gravel, "brick dust," eto. ' They are ast
effective remedy tor all diseases ef the
bladder, kidney, liver, stomach and allied
organs. ,
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Ctproles
eleanst the kidnays and purify the blood.
They frequently ward off attacks ef the
dangerous gnd? fatal diseases of the kid-
neys. They have a bensncial affect, and
often completely cure the diaaaaeS ef the
bodily organa, allied with the bladder and
kidneya. .. t !;
If yon are tronbled wKh soreness sense
loins or with "simple" eebee and peine
the back take wamiw, It ma be the
preliminary indications of some dreadful
ahdy wjeta be warded pi or eared
Go to tout draraist today and set t Vac
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsslse.
Money tefunded If theydonot hup yea.
Three aueav uuLDMJSUAb are we pore,
ariainal fmnortad Haarlem Oil Chnaalaa.
Accept No Substltuteav-Ad- v.
OhHdrcn'o Ccir-- ho
9a4aniCaaeecffvsee p'aawt apwiiasaa to boBwaaataw.Laraapwae aawrad. loa par on easy sawaam U
Pert:! Ucsd ci CIZ toCCO'ccj-- Acr-o-
bm th&t to t wH throort iw ywtS
risutp 01 list vo" mm f IvwViwp Or mmmt
tr-- m nrflMsTto oroaoa
ipnniwiranvrwnnnimKqinvnmiiiiaa ttoMoi snua,eatu,aesanaoawulfataia. . f
at tow
fraaacnao-- a.
Loam tor of.Hocfc marhe adtnareara nanala!
chnxdMaj I biiiimvK Miw uuvmn-inon- a on
J
w
Uliut WW
''fc' AmliHil-rl,-- ''
he checked sad asare striosa
oTtae taroat vUl bJ altaa SMwTkfi
gtfesavuy gtvtaf toe eWM a dees ef eft
PE80r3 'Di--V After te Kovha. aVJVonl
Lock of proper roads is costing th(
American people $1,000,000 for ever
working day. That Is the condusloi
the t!orn Exchange National ban)
iy I'hUedplnliia.
Canadian Oovarnmant Aswt ' ire drivan. T JaWtM ljre
0 'V .. t
1
'
. 'I
1
f i
0
"
'
'4'
v. '
L. prr nAr? c ; ! A- -
lTTJ inctrunient it good manufacture acd in except i fi , V- -
ccr.on and can be purchased at a tarua fl-j- e.
The piano can' fcfc keen". aWEcfward' Jfert'i tt.
,v
-r- -'V
VCall
HtjStavei
We have, .good ..$ort
ment of hestrs. Come J
CaErhj Tib-on- . . . ;
Kjqg&yago. (Co;:.
'
:V;
Sneddon & , Wood V
, risr.s. m , .',
't ; -. ,,
Open charge
t
account with u. ;0ur
t
prieC3
t
will always b& in liiie, Vith wholenib' A
pric of groceries. It' is 6ur aini to; give
. our customer 'the yeir test possible ,pricea:We render good servicelihd Absolutely ,"fair;
. treatment. ; Ypii-wi- ll always find that ; thfa
in and leUui show you.
We have "Perfection OU
Heater. .
, L. G. hr.Mh
llzrdxtre Furniture
i1
.
"
-
' V )- -
I j i I I 'f " II " igTTi h T ii 1 TT 1 iTT I ""Ti "Tin mmu im i i i If
store tnes to please, the stock is clean and .
we handle (only the best products of the
grocery wholesalers. 4 - If jbu are not; a
,
customer of this stote, visit it, lok ozerthe
stock displayed on. tfie shelves and in the,
windows, ask lor the prices, we know that
you will be convinced of thetruth of our
assertions aid that this is thfe store
,
at
which to do your .grocery -- trading.
Thi home of high class groceries.
P xdn'v:-r- '
-
Vfl
mmiAimtnei r'aaa mi rar i j' - tosata SAtr-r- ar -- igygaaiaa
I
M
Idhim6iiM PCBuy Your Lieacs In
OSl Lsape SymidEcalie
TODAY, Before the driUTstrike die sands!
iv
M . . . :
Patriot Statesman. Scientist Orator :
S
.
Will Spealc at the i.
' '-
-
.' PAIUL THEATRE
,
'
--
":
: January 202h t" s ,
Subject - Dcn;ccracy vVitcric i
His daring heroisai' during the Spanish American ar," y ''I
when he bottled up the Spasish Fleet in; Santiago , har-- .
bor by sinking the Merrimac first brought him to, the' A .
'v attention of the American people. J , ' 3 ' ,
WiU Not Break any man and may Make Your Fortune
This is Not Stock. You simply get an interest in Six
different Oil Leases in Six different Oil h Fields, .All for
the Sum of 025.00 This, is being managed by
local people whom you all know. A Representative
will Call to See You rejarding this Proposition. , v . . AsjCongressman
from ,Alabama . he aayocated prepar-- ...
edness when preparedness was not at all popular. ; His v , ,
v
.was the honor ofintroducing into the lower" house ' of '
, Congress the, Constitutional; Amendment forever pn .,' !V' '
1
o
AMMiwug ; vc luaiiuxavuiT miu sale Ol f UiWAicUung ; -. .v1-
- S5ii;nnD-(I3)i-ae
..
Oil Lcnce Syndicate
,
-
- liquor for beverage purposes:
rv ' As a public spsaRer he hss truly great' message, a f f-- ': ,
scientific message, an eloquent' message' thexihessage- 4 v j
"
'
- of a statesman; ; v T'" - ? t' C1 '
OE30E o: o:
Rictehcnd Pccrcoh Hobcsji-- .v...vi-
lOLL
. Monday Niht, JcnOary 20
"
; Per!: Thtre; ' :Calico of all liindo, Cooliis
No admission charged Seats Fret
Do Not Ite thb Opiurity to hiSTGfcptear Hobson!!
()o i: r
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